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DREER’S SEEDS =a 
For the past eighty-two years the house of ‘‘Dreer’’ has been noted for the high quality of their 

Vegetable Seeds, and during that time has furnished many leading truckers throughout the Country with their 
supplies, thus gaining a national reputation for reliability and good quality. We will not under any circum- 
stances send out seeds of doubtful character and for the protection of our customers, invariably make a 
thorough and critical test of all seeds received from our growers and they must be of the highest degree of 
germination. During the summer, we also conduct extensive purity tests at our Trial Grounds and thus know the 
quality of our seeds, both as to their germination and purity. We are now in position to give prompt attention 
to all orders and will greatly appreciate your patronage. 

Information to Customers Ordering from this Catalogue 
Cash with order, Please send remittance with the order 
a SULLCIen@toncoverthelwholembill me= 
mittances should be made by Postal Money Order, Drafts on 
Philadelphia or New York Banks, or Express Money Orders. 
We disclaim all responsibility when remittances are not made 
as above directed. Where it is not possible to obtain these, the 
letter should be registered. 
Seeds by Parcel Post. ‘Ve deliver postpaid to any Post 
—  OiiRS Tih NS Uric Sens, alll 
orders for ounces, quarter-pounds and single pounds of Vegeta- | 
ble Seeds unless otherwise specified. If Beans, Sweet Corn, or 
Peas are wanted sent by Parcel Post, add extra at the rates 
given on page on which these seeds are offered. Bulky items, 
such as Field and Grass Seeds, Onion Sets, Potatoes, Vegeta- 
ble Plants and Roots, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Garden Imple- 
ments and Requisites of all kinds are sent by express, or freight 
at purchaser’s expense. 
Non-wartanty. While we take every precaution to have 
SS ourseedsspure anduor ithe) best quality, 
we do not give any warranty, express or implied, either as to 
quality, productiveness, or any other condition, and will not be 
in any way responsible for the crop. Every order for articles 
named in this catalogue will be accepted on these conditions 
only. 

Special low express rates. As seeds are now taken, 

eee ———} when packed in boxes or 

bags, by Express Companies at the second-class rate, me 1S 6 

great advantage to those ordering in quantities which are not 
offered postpaid to have their orders shipped by express. Large 
quantities can be shipped cheapest by freight, but require a 
longer time in transit. If the manner of shipment is left to us, 

we will always use our best judgment in the matter and decide 

to the interest of the customer. 

We give special care to packing all orders for 
Vegetable Seeds and make no charge for boxes, 

nor for delivery to freight depots or express offices in Phila- 

delphia. 

Packing. 

Our nurseries contain nearly three 
hundred acres, more than ten acres 

of which are covered by modern greenhouses We grow and 

supply large quantities of Palms, Ferns, Roses, Dahlias, Cannas, 

Hardy Perennial Plants, etc. These are fully described in our 

Garden Book for 1920, a copy of which will be mailed free it 

you are interested. 

Plant Department. 

HENRY A. DREER, 
Lock Box 1618 

714 & 716 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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DREER’S SEEDS have been-fot Eighty-two Years a Standard Among the Best Market 

Gardeners of this Country for Undoubted Purity and Excellence. 

ARTICHOKE. ARTICHOKE PLANTS. 
Large Green Globes. The best for general culture. | Dreer’s Selected Large Green. Ready for shipment 

Oz., 75 cts.; \% Ib., $2.25; lb., $8.00. about April 15th. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100, by 

Jerusalem Artichoke. Entirely distinct from the Globe express or freight at purchaser’s expense. 

variety, and propagated by and foritstubers. Prices of tubers, 
by express or freight at purchaser’s expense, peck, $1.25; 
bu., $4.50. Special prices on larger quantities. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Dreer’s Eclipse. (See cut.) This variety is the result of 

most careful selection and ‘‘ breeding up’’ to the large type, 
yet retaining the light green color and tender quality. The 
stalks will frequently measure two inches in diameter and 
twelve to fifteen inches long, and even in this large state are 
most tender and delicious. Oz., 10 cts.; 4% lb., 25 cts.; 
lb., 75 cts. By express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 
5 lbs., $3.25. 

Argenteuil. Largely grown in France for the Paris market. 
The stalks grow to a mammoth size, sometimes weighing as 
much as 4 ounceseach. The head is somewhat pointed and 
scales with which it is covered are very closely set. Itis an 
early variety and remarkably healthy, being able to resist dis- 
ease. The stalks cook tender and quality is superb. O2z., 
Io cts.; &-lb., 30 cts.; lb., 85 cts. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $3.75. 

Conover’s Colossal. A standard variety which produces 
large bright-green stalks, tinged with purple and of tender 
quality. Oz., 1octs.; Y% lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $2.50. 

Palmetto. An early prolific and very desirable variety. 
The stalks are uniformly large in size and are of tender deli- 
cious quality. Oz., 10 cts.; &% lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts. By 
express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $2.50. | 

Columbian Mammoth White. A desirable variety, 
producing white stalks of large size and finest quality. Oz., 
Io cts.; Y% lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $3.25. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
STRONG TWO-YEAR OLD ROOTS. Our own growing, from 

selected seed. 

We make a specialty of Asparagus Roots and each year send 
out many thousands of selected two-year-old roots which 
have been grown by us at our Nurseries from the choicest se- 
lected seed stock. Growers desiring more than one thousand 
roots should write to us, stating variety and quantity wanted and 
we will be pleased to give price for same by letter. 

DREER’S ECLIPSE, Argenteuil, Palmetto, 
Barr’s Mammoth, Conover’s Colossal. Each, 
$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000, by express or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense. 

Dreer’s Special Circular on Asparagus Culture Free. 
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BEANS—Dwarf or Bush. 
BEANS BY PARCEL POST 

The prices given in this catalogue for Beans of all kinds are 
for same to be sent by express or freight, at purchaser’s expense. 
If wanted sent by Parcel Post, remit extra as follows: 

To points East of Mississippi River add 7 cts. per pound. 
To points West of Mississippi River add 12 cts. per pound. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES 
Mammoth Stringless Green Pod. (‘Seecut) This 

excellent variety matures its crop among the earliest of the 
green-podded sorts, and produces large, handsome pods, 
some of which measure fully 6 inches in length. The plants 
are very productive, bearing pods which are perfectly round, 
very fleshy and entirely stringless. This variety is particu- 
larly adapted to the home garden on account of its produc- 
tiveness and good quality. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 
50 lbs., $10.00. 

Improved Extra Early Red Valentine. For many 
years this has been a standard among market gardeners in all 
sections, and is a reliable sort for early crop. The plant 
grows erect, strong and healthy, and produces the pods in 
large quantities. Our strain of this well-known variety has 
been carefully selected and is the round-pod variety. 2 lbs., 
45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. This variety is 
very popular because of its hardiness and productiveness. It 
is stringless and ripens at an early season, and also remains 
tender and crisp for a long time after maturity. The pods are 
pale green, long and straight; perfectly round and very meaty. 
2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Black Valentine. This variety of green-pod bean is very 
productive. Pods are extremely long, round and straight, and 
are quite attractive. The quality is very good and it is an 
excellent variety for market purposes. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 
lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

\ | Long Yellow Six Weeks. A well-known variety which 
is mostly grown for market, as it is hardy and may be planted 
early. It matures quickly and is very productive. Pods are 
long, flat, green and quite tender and good quality. 2 Ybs., 
45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

Early Mohawk. An old-time favorite and grown in the 
South for shipping. One of the hardiest early green podded 
varieties and very productive, also good for autumn picking. 
2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

Extra Early Refugee. A productive early green podded [ 
Bean. 2lbs., 45 cts.; ro lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00. 

Bountiful. Pods green, large size, broad, flat and fleshy, | 
cook tender and fine quality. The plants make a thrifty ate 
and pods come to a size suitable for use at an early season. 
2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Wax Podded Varieties. 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. (See cut.) A popular ite 

variety of Wax Bean, bearing long, flat pods, of a delicate 
waxy-yellow, stringless, brittle and produces a heavy crop. | 
2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

[mproved Rust Proof Golden Wax. A carefully; 
selected strain of the well-known Golden Wax. Pods long 
nearly straight, broad, flat and clear yellow. The vines gro 
erect and bear the pods well off the ground, thus preventing 
rust and rot. 2 Ibs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 5 

Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax. This variety is rust-proof; 
vines very vigorous, pods long, flat, very tender. Itis an im-. 
provement on the old-fashioned Golden Wax and ready about 
mid-season. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. : 

Improved Prolific Black Wax. (Cylinder Wax.) Auk 
improvement on the old Black Wax. Pods are waxy yellow, ! 
verytender. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10. oo. 

Hodson Wax-pod. Produces large quantities of creamy- 
white pods, which are of good quality. Remarkable for its! 
wonderful growth of plant, even during seasons when many! 
other sorts grow slowly. 2 bs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50! 
Ibs., $10.00. ie 

Stringless Refugee Wax. This variety is an improved ; 
type of the Refugee Wax, to which it is far superior. The! 
plants are of very robust growth and extremely productive, 
bearing an abundant crop of large, rich golden-yellow pods. } 
2 lbs., 50 cts.; Lo lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. L 
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BEAN S'— Continued 
Beans by Parcel Post. Pricesare by express or freight at purchaser’ s expense. 

If wanted by Parcel Post, add as follows: 
To points East of Mississippi River, 7 cts. per pound. 
To points West of Mississippi River, 12 cts. per pound. 

BUSH LIMA BEANS. 
Fordhook Bush Lima Bean. (ce cuz.) This variety is a perfected form 

of Dreer’s Bush Lima, which variety it resembles in form of pod and shape of 
bean, but both are larger, and the plant is of a strong, upright growth. 2 lbs., 
75 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A dwarf variety of Dreer’s Improved Lima. Beans 
grow close together and are thick, sweet and succulent. 2bs., 75 cts.; 10 lbs., 

_ $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 
Dreer’s Wonder Bush Lima, This variety is desirable on account of earli- 

ness, and productiveness. Plants are of strong, upright growth, and covered with 
pods. The beans are flat in shape and of excellent quality. 2 bs., 65 cts., 10 
Ibs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima Bean. A true bush form of the Large White Lima; 
excellent quality. 2 lbs., 65 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 

Burpee-Improved Bush Lima Bean. Pods and beans are large. Plant 
grows more erect than Burpee’s Bush Lima. 2 lbs., 75 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 
lbs., $16.00. 

Henderson’s Bush Lima Bean. A dwarf variety of the Sieva or South- 
ern Lima. 2 lbs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.50; 50 lbs., $11.50. 

POLE LIMA BEANS. 
Dreer’s Improved Lima. A very superior early variety of excellent quality 

and great productiveness. This is without doubt the best variety and. will shell 
s out more quarts of beans to the bushel of pods than any other lima bean. Also 
= called Challenger, or Potato Lima. 2 lbs., 65 cts.; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 50 lbs. , $14.00. 
Early Leviathan Lima. Earliest variety of pole lima; produces pods i in clus- 

ters and bears for a long season. 2 lbs., 65 cts.; 10 lbs. 83. 00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 
King of the Garden Lima. Beans large and of rich flavor, a favorite variety 

with market gardeners. 2 lbs., 65 cts. 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 
Carpinteria. (See cut.) Vines vigorous and productive, pods large, usually con- 
tain four beans. The beans cook nicely and being thin skinned are very tender. 

2 lbs., 65 cts., 10 
Ibs., $3.00; 50 lbs., 
$14.00. 

Siebert’s Early 
Lima. Large and 
very handsome in 
shape and color. 2 
Ibs., 65 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00 
Early Jersey 
Lima. A few days 
earlier than the large 
lima. 2 lbs., 65 cts.; 
10 lbs., $3.00; 50 
Ibs., $14.00. 
Small Lima, or 
Sieva. Beans very 
small and mature 
early. 2 lbs., 65 cts.; 
Io lbs., $3.00; 50 
Ibs., $14.00. 

POLE or RUNNING BEANS. 
2 Ibs. 10 Ibs. 50 Ibs. 

Golden Cluster Wax... ... 65 $3 co $14 co 
Kentucky Wonder Wax... .. ° 65 3 00 14 00 
Horticultural, or Cranberry. . . 60 2 50 II 50 
White Crease Back .. 60 2 50 II 50 
Kentucky Wonder, Old Homestead 60 250 II 50 
Lazy Wi fersi ier nsige janie Cassi. 70 3.25 15 oo 

Dwarf Varieties for Shell Beans. 
The varieties of Beans offered in the following list are grown 

almost exclusively for dried Shell Beans and are the best kinds 
for that purpose. 

2Lbs. 10Lbs. 50 Lbs. 

White Kidney ........ 45 $200 $9 00 

White Marrowfat ....... 45 2 00 9 00 

Boston Pea Bean (Wavy) .. . 45 2 00 9 00 

Black Turtle Soup ..... 45 2 00 Q 00 

Red Kidney ......... 45 2 00 9 00 
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BEETS 
Dreer’s Excelsior. A splendid extra early blood turnip ~ 

beet. 1% Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $14.00. a 

Early Blood Turnip. A second early variety, blood 
red, good keeper. ¥ lb., 30 cts., lb., $1.00 By express 4 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Of quick growth, ; 
and bright red color. % Ib., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00, By ex- 
press or freight at purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $9.co. 

Early Eclipse. Remarkable for its rapid growth, extreme = 
smallness of top, and extra fine quality. Perfectly smooth re, 
and flesh intense red. YY lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. By ex- 
press or freight at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $9.00. 

Extra Early Egyptian. One of the earliest, of good 
quality anu ~edium size. YY lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1 00. By 
express or freight at purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $9.00. 

Lentz Turnip. ¥ Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, Io Ibs., $9.00. 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. An excellent 
market sort. Y% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. By express or 
freight at purchaser’s expense, 10 Ibs., $9.00. 

Edmand’s Blood Turnip. A good variety to follow 
after the extra early varieties ; flesh darkredand white; good 
flavor. ¥ lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $11.50. 

Early Bassano. A very early flat variety. Flesh white 
and rose-colored. % lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $9.00. 

Dark-Leaved Globe. An improved variety of blocd- 
turnip beet. Y{ Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. By express or freight 
at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $14.00 

Crimson Globe. A second early variety of medium size. 
Y{ Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. By express or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Bastian’s Half-Long Blood. Of light color and ex- 
cellent quality. For winter use sow early in July. ¥ Ib., 
40 cts.; Ib., $1.25 By express or freight at purchaser's ex- 
pense, Io lbs., $11.50. 

Long Dark Blood. ¥ Ib., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. By ex- 
press or freight at purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $11.50. 

Swiss Chard, Giant Lucullus. Leaves are cooked 
like spinach and mid-rib may be prepared like asparagus. 
Largest and best variety. % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Swiss Chard, Silver Leaf. Produces an abundance of 
large, light colored leaves.  lb., go cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

Detroit Dark Red. (See cut.) A choice variety of 
early turnip Beet. The tops make an upright growth, thus 
allowing of planting in close rows, a valuable feature where 
space is limited. It is somewhat globe-shape, skin blood-red 
and flesh rich red, zoned with a darker shade. The beets are 
sweet when cooked, and it is a splendid variety for canning. 
Y |lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. By express or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $11.50. 

Dreer’s Special Crosby’s Egyptian Beet. (See 
cut.) Produced from roots which have had special care in 
selecting and far superior to the ordinary stock of Crosby’s 
Egyptian Beet. ¥ lb., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. By express or 
freight at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $16.50. 

Crosby’s Egyptian. An improved strain of the Egyptian 
Beet, which is suitable for growing outside or for forcing. 
YX |b., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. Byexpress or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $11.50. 

Early Model. This variety is an excellent selection of 
blood-red beet, being extremely smooth and of fine color 
and desirable shape. It is a quick grower and matures 
very early. % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. By express or 
freight at purchaser’s expense, 10 lbs., $14.00. 

Nutting’s Gem. Matures early, is of good shape and 
color. ¥ lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, I0 lbs., $11.50. 
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SUGAR BEETS. By express 
By mail or freight. 

% lb. Ib. 5 Ibs. 
American White Sugar. . 25 Ws $38 QB 
Lane’s Improved White. . 25 75 3 25 

MANGEL WURZEL. », ¢25;05s 
By mail or freight. 

%\b. Ib. 5 Ibs. 
Mammoth Long Red 20 60 $250 
Red Globe as 20 60 2 50 
Golden Tankard ... 20 60 2 50 
Golden-Yellow Mammoth . 20 60 250 
Yellow or Orange Globe 20 60 2 50 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Dreer’s Select Matchless. A small-leaved variety of 

this desirable vegetable, which through careful selection has 
been brought to perfection. Grows freely during the summer, 
and is fully developed before the early frosts. Oz., 35 cts.; 
XY |b. $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Long Island Half-Dwarf. An American variety, dwarf 
and robust. Oz., 35 cts.; \& lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted. Roots are dried and used as a substitute 

for coffee and young leaves are used as a salad. Oz., 30 cts.; 
XY I|b., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Common or Wild. Used in Barbe de Capucin, a French 
salad. Oz., 25 cts.; \% lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

Witloof Chicory, French Endive. (See cut.) Dur- 
ing the winter this is sold by dealers in fancy fruits and vege- 
tables as French Endive. Seed should be sown in June, in 
drills 10 inches apart; allow plants to grow until November, 
when they should be taken up, trimmed to 1% inches from 
the neck, leaving about 8 inches, then planted upright, 1% 
inches apart, in trench 16 inches deep. Fill trench with good 
soil, and for quick growth cover with manure. In about four 
weeks it will be ready for use, and is eaten either raw or 
cooked. Oz., 30 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Earliest Short Horn. (french Forcing.) One of the 
best of the extra early Carrots and especially adapted for 
forcing. The color is reddish-orange and roots are small, 
nearly round. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Early Scarlet Horn. A favorite early red variety. 
Roots are small, top-shaped and good for summer use. Oz., 
15 cts.; % lb., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. 

St. Valery. A desirable cores of rich orange color and fine 

BROCCOLI. 
White Oape. Large, compact heads of a creamy-white 

color and of good flavor. Culture same as for late Cauli- 
flower. Oz., 50 cts.; &% lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

ROT 
Danver’s Half-Long Orange. (See cut.) A rich 

orange-red variety, smooth and handsome. ‘The roots taper 
to a blunt point; flesh sweet, crisp and tender. Oz., 15 
cts.; &% lb., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Sutton’s Red Intermediate. Grows to asize between 
the half-long and long varieties and tapers to a decided point. 
The quality is excellent, being sweet and tender. Oz., 20 
cts.; % lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.c0. 

flavor. Oz., 15 cts.; \% lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. Improved Rubicon. A half-long stump-root Carrot. 
Grows about the same length as the well- 
known Danvers, but thicker, and is a rich 
dark orange color. Oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Half-Long Nantes. 
long, stump-rooted variety. Tops medium 
size, roots cylindrical, smooth, bright 
orange; flesh orange, shading to yellow in 
centre, but no core. Oz., 1§ cts.; \ lb., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

An early half- 

Chantenay Half-Long. Resembling 
the Nantes, with largershoulder. Medium 
early and heavy cropper. Oz., 15 cts.; 
Y |b., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Guerande, or Oxheart. A good 
variety for soils too hard and stiff for the 
longer-growing sorts, as it is not over 5 
or 6 inches long. Oz,, 15 cts.; &% lb., 4o 
cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Nichol’s Improved Long Orange. 
A fine selection of the Long Orange Carrot; 
early, productive, and of fine quality. Oz., 
10 cts.; Y% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Large White Belgian. A large 
variety, used for feeding stock. Oz., 10 

cts.; &% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 
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CABBAGE 

Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. A leading early 
variety for market gardeners’ use. It makes a quick growth 
and is ready for market very early, for which reason it is more 
largely grown than any other early variety of Cabbage. The 
heads are conical in shape, hard and of excellent quality. 
We offer an excellent strain of American grown seed. Oz., 
45 cts.; Y% lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

The Charleston, or Large Wakefield. (See cut.) 
Produces large solid heads a few days later than Early Jersey 
Wakefield and is the same conical shape, solid and of good 
quality. Oz., 45 cts.; Y% lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

All Head Early. A second early; heads large and solid, 
smooth and of excellent quality. This is the largest heading 
variety of the second earlies and may be planted for early and 
also for fall and winter use, as it is a good keeper. O2z., 35 
cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Copenhagen Market. This variety of Cab- 
bage will command the attention of those who 
grow for early market. It is an extra early, 
round-headed Cabbage, which produces large, 
solid heads, at an early season. The heads are 
grown upon a remarkably short stem, are very 
solid and large in size, sometimes weighing 
from Io to 12 pounds, and are light green in 
color. It is the largest of the early round-head 
varieties and is of excellent quality. We supply 
Danish grownseed. Oz., 75 cts.; 4 Ib., $2.25; 
Ib., $8.00. 

Early Winnigstadt. Anexcellent second- 
early variety, very hardy and forms a conical- 
shaped head, which is very solid and keeps well 
during all seasons. This cabbage will withstand 
draught, frosts, insects and disease to a remark- 
able degree. Oz., 35 cts.; &% lb., $1.00; Ib., 

$3.50. 

Selected All-Seasons. An early Drum- 
head Cabbage, which produces heads of the 
largest size, and withstands dry seasons very 
well. Valuable for use during the summer and 
early fall. Oz., 35 cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Improved Early Summer. A second 
early Cabbage, which matures about ten days 
after the Jersey Wakefield, and is very largely 
grown by market gardeners. It makes a large, 
solid, flattish head, with short outer leaves which 
admit of close planting. Oz., 35 cts.; ¥ lb., 
$1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

Dreer’s Early Drumhead. A second early 
large, round, solid-heading variety. Good for fol- 
lowing the large Charleston Wakefield, and an 
excellent variety for summer use. Oz., 35 cts.; % 
Ib., $1.co; lb., $3.50. 

headed sort which heads up very evenly and is ready 
for use a few days after Early Summer, but makes. 
a larger head, with short stem. Oz., 35 cts.; Y% 
Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Improved Flat Brunswick. A good variety 
for market gardeners’ use. 
weighing 15 to 20 lbs. each. “ While this variety 
is a most excellent one for intermediate crop, it also 
may be grown for the late crop. The quality will 
be fine. 

Danish Ballhead. 
keeping cabbage and will stand shipping better than 
any other sort. The head is of a medium size, round 
and has very few outer leaves; color bluish green, 
very attractive and of excellent quality. This Cab- 
bage is also sold under the name of ‘‘Hollander’’ 
and has gained an enviable reputation among large 
growers who ship to distant markets. Oz., 60 ets.; 
YY |b., $1.65; lb., $6.00. 

Dreer’s Selected Late Flat Dutch. 
This excellent strain of Flat Dutch Cabbage is the 
result of careful selection and we consider it the 
finest strain of Late Flat Dutch Cabbage on the 
market. The heads are flat, and grow remark- 

ably large, even, very solid, with few outer leaves and of fine 
texture; stems grow short and the quality of the cabbage is 
very fine. It is a sure heading sort, as nearly every plant can 
be depended upon to produce a fine, large head and it is a 
good keeper. Oz., 35 cts.; & lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 

Chinese or Celery Cabbage. 
Pe-Tsai, also Cut Cabbage, by the Chinese gardeners and is 
beginning to attract attention in America. It does not forma 
cabbage head, but when grown to its full size resembles the Cos 
Lettuce and the outer leaves may be used during its growth. 
The flavor is mild and it is used either as a salad, or cooked. 
Seed should be sown after July Ist, as early plantings run to 
seed. It is best to give the plants plenty of room, setting in 
rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet apart in the row. O2z., 35 cts.; 
Y |b., $1.00; |b., $3.50. 

Succession. A sure heading second early, round 

Produces large heads, 

Oz., 35 cts.; &% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. — 

(See cut,) This is the best — 

This vegetable is called 
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Danish Roundhead. While equally as good a keeper, 
this variety will mature ten days to two weeks earlier than 
the well known Danish Ball Head and makes a larger head. 
The heads are round, have a short stalk, and are very hard. 
The interior leaves are pure white and of sweet flavor. It is a 
healthy variety and able to stand hot weather and resist 
disease. Oz., 60 cts.; % lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00. 

Autumn King. An excellent winter keeper, heads are 
large and fine-grained. Matures late and should have long 
season. Oz., 35 cts.; &% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Large Late Drumhead. Largely planted by growers | 
who make a specialty of shipping cabbage, as it stands trans- 
portation well. The heads grow to very large size and heavy 
weight. They are solid, of good quality and texture, and 
have very few’ loose leaves, allowing of planting closely in the 
field. Oz., 35 cts.; Y% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

SAVOY CABBAGE. 
Perfection Drumhead Savoy. Of superior quality ; 

the largest solid-heading Savoy, and has the rich flavor of the 
cauliflower. The plants are strong and vigorous, and with- 
stand the ravages of the cabbage worm better than other 
sorts. This is the best main crop variety for market gardeners, 
as it will produce larger heads than any other kind of Savoy 
Cabbage. Oz., 35 cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

RED CABBAGE. 
Large Red Drumhead. An old-time variety which is 

largely used for pickling. The heads are solid, dark red in 
ee and of excellent quality. Oz., 35 cts.; 4% Ib., $1.00; 
Ib., $3.50. 

Mammoth Rock Red. This is the largest variety of 
Red Cabbage and produces heads which are remarkably solid, 
More so than any other kind. The heads are round, with 
spreading outer leaves and mature at a late season. It is the 
best and most attractive Red Cabbage grown. O2z., 40 cts.; 
\ Ib., $1.15; lb., $4.25. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
DREER’S Earliest Snowstorm. (Sze cut.) We 

have given this variety much care and attention, and the uni- 

formly good results achieved by growers using our ‘* SNOW-=- 
storm ”’ convince us that we have the very best and earliest 
strain of Cauliflower on the market, both for forcing and for 
growing in the open ground. It has been used by our cus- 
tomers in different sections, and the report is alike from each; 
“<The best we ever grew.’’ It is a dwarf variety, with short 
outer leaves, and can be planted close, 2 feet apart each way. 
It always makes a fine, large and exceedingly beautiful snowy- 
white head, much earlier than any other variety. 14 oz., $1.50; 
0z., $5.00; Yf lb., $15.00. 

Dry Weather Cauliflower. This variety of Cauliflower 
is especially adapted for sections subjected to long, dry sea- 
sons, as it will grow well and produce the finest heads in spite 
of the lack of moisture which is required by other sorts. The 
heads grow toa large size, are very solid, pure white and of 
delicious flavor. % 0z., $1.50; 0z., $5.00; % lb., $15.00. 

Dreer’s Selected Dwarf. One of the earliest in culti- 
vation; small-leaved dwarf, for forcing or open ground, pro- 
ducing very solid pure white heads, medium size and of the 
finest quality. 1% oz., 90 cts.; oz., $3.50; 4 lb., $12.00. 

Early Snowball. An extremely early dwarf variety, pro- 
ducing magnificent white heads. The plants make a compact 
growth with short outer leaves and produce heads of medium 
size. It is well suited for hot-bed culture. { oz., go cts ; 

0z., $3.50; % lb., $12.00. 

LATE CAULIFLOWER. 
Half-Early Paris. A popular white sure-heading variety, 

good for early or late use. Oz., 80cts.; \% lb., $2.50. 

Lenormand’s Short Stem. A large, late, short-stemmed 
variety. Oz., 80cts.; 4% lb., $2.50. 

Algiers. An extra fine late variety, suitable for market and 
sure tohead. Oz., 80cts.; % Ib., $2.50. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. One of the finest late varie- 
ties. Oz., 75 cts.; % Ib., $2.25. 

Cauliflower and Cabbage Plants. (See page 25.) 
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_ Easy Blanching. (Seecut.) Anew variety of Celery with 
remarkable easy-blanching characteristics and useful both for 
early use and for keeping during the winter months, a quality 
which is extremely valuable in a Celery to be grown for 
market. The plants make a quick, healthy growth and the 
stalks are thick, very tender and brittle, with a rich flavor 
which will quickly appeal to all who eat it, and the ease with 
which it may be blanched, together with its long season for 
use, will strongly recommend it to the commercial Celery 
Grower. Our seed of this Celery is the true variety. O2z., 
$1.40; Y% lb., $4.25; lb. $15.00. 

Perfected White Plume. We offer a choice strain of 
this valuable and popular variety. It is ready for use ahead 
of all other varieties and is unsurpassed for fall and early 
winter use. The leaves are bright green with white tips and 
as the plants grow to maturity the inner stalks and leaves 
turn white, thus making very little earthing up necessary to 
thoroughly blanch it. The flavor is good and it is a fine 
celery for early marketing, for which purpose it is largely 
used. Oz., 30 cts.; & Ib., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Boston Market. This variety is very popular among the 
celery growers living near Boston. Itis of a very mild flavor, 
extremely tender and crisp. It forms a cluster of heads in- 
stead of a single large one, and should be blanched by earthing 
up. Oz, 25 cts.; Y&% lb., 7octs.; lb., $2.25. 

Golden Self-Blanching. An early sort, requi 
ing but little labor to blanch. Plants medium ‘ size ani 
make a stocky growth; heart is rich golden yellow, with - 
light yellowish-green outer leaves; quality and flavor ~ 
excellent. American grown seed. Oz., 75 cts.; : 
lb., $2.25; lb., $8.00. i 

Originator’ s Golden Self-Blan chine 
(French-grown seed.) Much more reliable than the — 
American-grown seed and produces a more solid stalk, 
but the general character is the same. The seed we 
furnish was grown for us by the originator, in France, 
and is the best that can be procured. Oz., $1.25; 
Y \b., $3.50; Ib., $12.00. 

Golden-Half Dwarf. An excellent half dwarf 
variety, stalks large and full; the heart is golden-yel- 
low, turning toa light color when blanched. Very solid, 
good keeper. Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Columbia. An ereeeore ane variety which is of — 
desirable size and shape. The plant is of medium 
height, but very stocky; stalks almost round and re- 
semble Giant Pascal in shape, but are a rich yellow 
color; remarkably crisp and fine flavored. It matures 
early and its exquisite flavor and crispness will please 
the most critical. Oz, 35 cts.; \% lb., $1.00; Ib., 

$3 50. 
Winter King. This excellent long-keeping Celery 

is very desirable for winter use, as it may be left in 
trench for along time. The growth is stocky, stalks 
broad and blanch up beautifully. The flavor is fine, 
being crisp and tender. QOz., 35 cts.; % Ib., $1.00; 
lb., $3.50. “ 

Winter Queen. Valuable, particularly on account 
of its excellent winter-keeping qualities. It grows a 
very thick, solid and heavy stalk, and has a large heart. 
It is creamy white and very attractive when bunched. 
Oz., 30 cts.; &% lb., 80 cts.; lb., $2.75. 

Giant Paseal]. A superior keeping sort. The stalks 
are thick, solid, crisp and of rich nutty flavor; it 
blanches very easily and retains its freshness a long 
time. Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 7o cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Dreer’s Monarch. A decided saantsitor in green — + 
Celery, producing large stalks, and magnificent bright 
golden yellow heart. The stalks are very solid, brittle, 
and of most delicious flavor. Oz., 30 cts.; 14 Ib., 85 — 
cts.; Ib., $3.00. 

Shumacher. Stalks grow to an immense size,and 
perfectly solid and crisp. Oz., 25 cts.; &% lb., 7Octs.; 
Ib., $2.25. “ee 

Perfection Heartwell. Very compact, crispand 
fine flavor. Oz., 25 cts.; &% lb., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

New Rose. The best red celery. Oz., 35 cts.; { 
Ib., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. nn 

CELERY PLANTS. (See page 25.) 

CELERIAC. 
Oz. - ib. ae 

Apple-Shaped......... 30 85 $3 comm 
Giant Smooth Prague ... . 30 85 3 00 b. 

CHERVIL. a 
Curled Chervil. Leaves are fragrant and used for flavor- 

ing soups, etc. Oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts., lb., $2.00. 

COLLARD. 3 
Creole, or Southern. Oz., 1octs.; Y% lb., 30 cts.; lb, 

$1.00. a 

CORN SALAD. 4 
Large Seeded. O2z., 15 cts.; 4% lb., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. 

By express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 5 Jbs. or more © 
at $1.65 per lb. £ 

CRESS. 
Extra Curled or Pepper Grass. Leaves are finely — 

cut, crisp and pungent. Oz., 1o cts.; &% bl., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts. © 

Upland Cress. Leaves resemble Water Cress, and grows 
well on dry soil. Oz., 25 cts.; Y% lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

Water-Cress. 02z., 65 cts.; & lb., $1.90; lb., $7.00. 
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CORN —Sweet or Sugar 
SWEET CORN BY PARCEL POST. Prices for sweet corn are for same to 

be sent by express or freight at purchaser's expense. If wanted sent by Parcel Post 
add to prices quoted, as follows: To points East of Mississippi River 7 cts. per lb. 
To points West of Mississippi River 12 cts. per lb. 

Dreer’s Aristocrat. This fine early Sweet Corn was grown for some years by a 
gardener who supplies truck to the aristocrats at Newport, R.I. Itisan early variety, 
ripening with the Cory; stalks grow four to six feet high and ears are of good size, 
and grains very broad. 2 Ibs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Golden Cream. This variety is a cross of Country Gentleman with Golden 
Bantam. The ears are ready for use at an early season, grains long and pointed, rich 
cream color when ready for use, but turn light golden-yellow when cooked. It is very 
tender and sweet. 2 lbs.. 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 1bs., $10.00. 

Golden Bantam. (Sze cut). The yellow grains are an indication of hardiness 
and its value for early planting and early maturity. It grows rapidly and produces ears 
measuring about five inches in length, which are of delicious, sweet flavor and very 
tender when cooked. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Golden Dawn. An extra early yellow-grained variety, very productive and 
remarkably sweet. Stalks 5 feet high and usually produce two ears each which are 
free from smut. 2Ibs., 50cts.; 1olbs., $2 25; 50lbs., $10.00. 

Mammoth White Cory. Early as ordinary Cory and the ears are much larger 
in size. The stalks, which do not grow tall, are very prolific, usually bearing two ears 
each. Very sweet. 21bs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Stabler’s Early. Of larger size than usual for the early kind and of most delicious 
flavor. Twelve to fourteen rows; grains are broad, pure white and very sweet. 2 lbs , 
45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Howling Mob. Produces a large ear at an early season and is very sweet. Ears 
measure about eight inches in length and have twelve to 14 rows of large white grains. 
2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2 00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Metropolitan. Produces two to three large ears to the stalk, usually about nine 
inches long, and have ten to twelve rows of deep grains, even to extreme tip and are. of 
sweet flavor. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs. $9.50. 

Adam/’s Extra Early. This variety is used for producing Corn to sell at an 
early date, but it is nota sweetcorn. The stalks are dwarf in habit of growth and 

produce small ears, with smooth 
white grains. 2 lbs., 35 cts.; 10 
Ibs., $1.75; 50 lbs., $7.50. 

Peep O’Day. Extremely early, 
hardy, and can be planted very early 
in the Spring. Stalks grow three and 
one-half feet high and bear from two 
to five ears each. Grains are very 
sweet and tender. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 
10 lbs., $2.25, 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Crosby’s Early. A favorite vari- 
ety, very early, productive, rich, 
sugary flavor. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 
Ibs., $2.00; 50 1bs., $9.50. 

Kendel’s Early Giant. Ears 
large, eight to ten inches long, pure 
white grains, which are very sweet 
and tender. Ready for use in sixty to 
seventy daysafter planting. 2Ibs.,45 
cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Mammoth Early. A second- 
early variety, which bears large ears 
with large-sized grains and is very 
sweet. 2lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 
50 lbs., $9.50. 

Early Evergreen. A _ second I 

early variety which ripens about ten 
days earlier, and produces ears a trifle shorter than the ‘‘Stowell’s,’’ but the 

quality is equally as good. It is a splendid variety to come in between the 
early and late sorts, when the selling price usually is good. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 
Ibs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Potter’ Excelsior, or Squamtum. A splendid .second early; bears 
large ears, 12-rowed, deep grains; usually make two ears to stalk. 2 lbs... 
45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved. (See cut.) A popular variety ané 
one of the sweetest. Ears large, deep-grained, of excellent quality. For gen- 
eral crop this is oneof the best. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50- 

Zig-Zag Evergreen. A very sweet Corn, ripening earlier than the 
Stowell’s Evergreen, and in quality fully its equal. The grains are same 
shape as ‘‘ Stowell’s,’’ but are arranged on the cob in a zig-zag manner, hence 
itsmname. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 

Country Gentleman. Ripens about same time as Stowell’s Evergreen 
Ears medium size, deep grains placed in irregular rows on cob, and deliciously 
sweet. 2lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

Mammoth Late. 2 lbs., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50. 
Black Mexican. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 Ibs., $2 25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 
FIELD CORN. (See page 28.) 
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CUCUMBER 
The Davis Perfect Cucumber. (See cut.) Fora 

number of years this variety was controlled by the originator, 
a market gardener, after whom it is named. The fruits 
grow long and slim, and of rich, dark green color. A good 
shipper. O2z., 15 cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Improved Arlington White Spine. A magnificent 
strain of the White Spine which has been improved by careful 
selection, for forcing in hot houses and frames; very tender and 
crisp. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

Improved Early White Spine. (Zezzett’s.) A fav- 
orite with market gardeners, and produces large and attractive 
cucumbers. Oz., 15 cts.; \&% lb., 4o cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Early Fortume. This variety was discovered in a field of 
Davis Perfect, and is now so thoroughly established that large 
fields of it do not show any variation in plant or fruit. Vines 
make a strong growth and produce an abundant crop of 
Cucumbers, which are slightly larger than Arlington White 
Spine, more cylindrical and have dark green skin. Oz., 15 
cts.; ¥ Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Klondike. ( See oe) This valuable variety is one of the 
best for slicing, and will produce Cucumbers equal in appear- 
ance to the hot-house grown specimen. The color is rich, 
dark green, and the fruits grow to a uniform size, measuring 
about seven inches in length and two inches thick. Oz., 15 
cts.; Y% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Early Russian. One of the earliest varieties. The fruit is 
small and the quality is very good. Oz., 15 cts.; Y% lb., 40 
cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Early Cluster. A very early sort, well adapted for forcing 
or open ground. Produces the fruits in clusters, good quality 
and flavor. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

This is a very good pickling variety ; dark 
Oz., 

Green Prolific. 
green skin and exceedingly productive, medium size. 
15 cts.; % lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Emerald. A most valuable Cucumber. Has all the good 
qualities of White Spine, with the additional advantage of 
having a rich dark green color during the entire period of its 
growth. Oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Everbearing. This isa valuable variety, producing pickles 
and cucumbers until frost kills the vines. It is very produc- 
tive; fruits of all sizes will be found on the vines at the same 
time. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Cool and Crisp. A good strain of White Spine, somewhat 
like the Arlington. Oz., 15 cts.; Y% lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Nichol’s Medium Green. This Cucumber is largely 
grown for the pickle manufacturers. Medium size, dark 
green skin. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. 

Chicago Pickle. Medium size, pointed both ends. An 
excellent variety and largely grown for making pickles. O2z., 
15 cts.; & lb., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. 

Long Green. (/ersey Pickle.) Fruits are long, firm and 
crisp. The small fruits are used for pickles, and larger ones 
for sweet pickles. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Small Gherkin, or Burr. 0z., 15 cts.; & lb., 45 cts. 

English Forcing Cucumbers. 
Covent Garden Favorite, Rochford’s Market, 
Lockie’s Perfection. In packets of 10 seeds each, 
20 cts.; $1.75 per 100 seeds. 

Duke of Edinburgh, Sion House Improved, 
Telegraph (fo/lison’s). In packets of 10 seeds each, 
15 cts.; $1.40 per 100 seeds. 

Onn, DAVIS Perrecr 
CucumBER. 



EGG PLANT 
Early Black Beauty. (See cut.) This beautiful Egg 

Plant is a great improvement over the well-known and largely- 
grown New York Improved Large Purple. 
remarkably healthy in their growth, and produce an abun- 
dance of large fruits fully ten days earlier than the New York 
Improved. In addition to earliness, the rich purplish black 
color of skin adds greatly to the market value of this new 
variety, enhancing its beauty and attracting the immediate 
attention of buyers. The quality is very good. ¥% oz., 35 cts.; 
oz., 65 cts.; Y% lb., $1.85; lb., $6.50. 

New York Improved Large Purple. (Dveer’s 
selected.) Our selected strain of this variety is of superior 
quality. The fruits are large and free from thorns; color a 
beautiful dark purple. It is productive, bearing from four to 
six fruits to the plant, and it is considered a good variety for 
market. Oz., 60 cts.; \& lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00. 

Black Pekin. Fruit purplish-black, round to globular, 
large, solid, smooth and glossy. Matures early and quality 
is good. Oz., 60 cts.; 4% lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00. 

Early Long Purple. 
inches long. Oz., 50 cts.; &% lb., $1.60; lb., $5.75. 

ENDIVE 
Dreer’s Giant Fringed. (Oyster Endive.) (See 

cut.) The largest and most attractive variety. Very hardy 
and forms a mass of leaves which are closely set and the 

_ heart is pure white, showing in beautiful contrast to the bright 
green of the stems. Oz., 20 cts.; Y& lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Green Curled Winter. This is a standard variety for 
fall and winter use. Leaves are deeply divided and center 
blanches a rich creamy white when tied up. z., 15 cts.; 
¥ Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

White Curled. (S¢fdlanching.) The leaves of this 
variety are pale green and do not grow densely. It is large 
and meets with ready sale on account of the light color. 
Oz., 15 cts.; &% Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Broad-leaved Batavian. (£scarolle.) Broad, light 
green leaves, nearly plain, and is used in soups, or if blanched 
it is used asa salad. Oz., 15 cts.; 4% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

French Endive. See Witloof Chicory, page 5. 

DANDELION. 
Broad-leaved. 0z., 90cts.; & lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00. 
Improved Thick-leaved. An improved thick-leaved 

variety. Oz., 90 cts.; &% lb., $3.00; lb., $10.00. 
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The plants are} ~ 
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Early and hardy; fruit 6 to 10} 
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KALE OR BORECOLE. 
Dreer’s Imperial Long Standing. May be sown 

either in the spring or early fall and is a beautifully 
curled and crimped sort, of strong, vigorous habit, perfectly 
hardy, very attractive in appearance and of a bright green 
color. We consider this variety the best for market gardeners. 
Oz., 20 cts.; % lb., §0 cts.; lb., $1.75. 

Dwarf Green Curled. Very compact, leaves yellowish 
green, and finely curled. It is hardy and a splendid variety 
for garnishing. Oz., 20 cts.; Y% lb., 5octs.; lb., $1.75. 

Dwarf Curled Scotch. Bright green, leaves curled and 
quite hardy. Oz., 20 cts.; Y% lb., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. 

Sea Kale. Grown for its blanched shoots. Oz., 
35 cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

KOHL RABI. 
Earliest Frame. A splendid variety for forc- 

ing. Root small and very tender. Oz., 25 cts.; 
Y \b., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Earliest White. 
smooth, short top. 
out-door culture. 
Ib., $3.00. 

Early White, or Green. Flesh white and 
tender. Good for forcing. A standard market 
sort. Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Early Purple. Bluish-purple, matures early. 
Good flavor. Oz., 25 cts.; Y lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

LEEK. 
Dreer’s Prizetaker. Large size and mild 

A white variety, with @ 
Forms quickly and is good for 
Oz., 25 cts.; %% lb., 85 cts.;, 

flavor. It grows long and thick, pure white and 
very attractive. Oz., 30 cts.; % Ib., 85 cts.; lb., 
$3.00. 

Giant Carentam. Large size and very tender. 
Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 80 ets.; lb., $2.75. 

Musselburg. Grows large and has mild flavor. 
Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 80 cts.; lb. $2.75. 

London Flag, or American Flag, Makes 
quick growth and is a very popular market variety. 
Oz., 25 cts.; 1% lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 
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LETTUCE 

Dreer’s ‘“‘All Heart.’? (See cu¢.) This distinct Cab- 
bage Lettuce is excellent for spring and summer use, and 
is the most reliable hard-heading variety of cabbage-lettuce 
grown. The head is of a yellowish-green color, and forms 
a solid heart, even before it is half grown and is of superior 
flavor. Oz., 25 cts.; Y% Ib., 7o cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Grand Rapids Forcing. (See cut.) This Lettuce is 
largely grown in greenhouses for shipping. It forms a 
loose, rounded cluster of light-green leaves which are 
fringed at the edge. Oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

French Unrivalled. A sure-heading variety, suitable 
for growing at any season. Forms large, compact, buttery 
heads, and is slow to shoot toseed. The general character 
is similar to ‘*Big Boston,’’ except the color is lighter green 
and leaves are not tinged brown. We supply French grown 
seed. Oz., 30 cts.; \& lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Big Boston. Resembles Boston Market, but nearly twice 
as large ; desirable for forcing and for spring and fall out-door 
planting. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. An improvement 
on Boston Market. Oz., 20 cts.; 4% lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Boston Market. (White Seed.) Hardy and crisp; one 
ofthe best for forcing. Oz,15cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb.. $1.50. 

Black-Seeded Tennisball. Forms a close hard head, 
with few outer leaves. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

May King. Can be planted out of doors or under glass 
and in either case will quickly produce fine heads, Oz., 15 
cts.; Y% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Wayahead. Suitable for cold-frame or sowing outside early 
in the Spring, and produces good heads at an early season. 
The outer leaves fold tightly and are light green, while the heart 
blanches yellow. Oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Early Curled Simpson.  (St/esta.) Forms a close, 
compact mass of leaves; very early, excellent for forcing. O2z., 
15 cts.; &% lb., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Produces a compact mass of 
leaves, light color, nearly double size of ordinary Simpson. 
Oz., £5 cts; % lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Iceberg. A curly lettuce which makes large, solid heads. 
The outer leaves are light green tinged with brown, and their 
habit of branching towards the eenter of head is a great aid 
to the blanching of heart. It is a good lettuce for growing 
either in early spring or during the summer months. as it 
withstands hot weather very well. Oz., 15 cts.; 1% lb., 45 
cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Sensation. This variety is remarkable 
for its character of forming close, hard heads. 
The leaves are light green and quality is 
excellent. Oz., 15 cts.; 1% lb., 40 cts.; 
Ib., $1.25. 

Dreer’s Improved Hanson. This 
Lettuce is the best summer heat-resisting 
sort. The heads grow to a good size, are 
sweet, tender and crisp. For out-door cul- 
ture itis unequaled. Oz., 15 ct.; % lb., 40 
cts.; lb., $1.25. es 

California Cream Butter. A splendid 4 
variety for summer, as it is slow to seed. : 
Oz. 15 cts.; & Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Improved Deacon. Very crisp, large 
and light in color. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 40 
cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

Salamander. An excellent spring, sum- 
mer and fall variety. Oz., 15 cts., % Ib., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Mammoth Salamander. Grows about 
double the size of Salamander. Oz. 15 
cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Wonderful. The large white heads re- 
semble cabbage, and the quality is superb, 
being crisp, rich and tender. It withstands 
the heat well, and is a good variety for all’ 
seasons. Oz., 30 cts.; ¥ lb., $5 cts.; Ib., 
$3.00. 

Mignonette. Heads small, compact; 
leaves slightly curled; edges tinted brown. 
Oz., 20 cts.; \% lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

Golden Queen. Very early, small yellow 
heads. Used for forcing. Oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

Early White Cabbage. (White Butter Lettuce.) Good 
for sowing in the fall, as it is nearly hardy, and requires but 
little protection. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. y 

Early Dutch Butter, Spotted. Produces fine large 
heads of excellent quality, Oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 4octs.; lb., 
$1.25. 

Cos Lettuce or Romaine Salad. . 
These are distinct from the ordinary Lettuce and do not head, 

but the leaves are crisp, tender and of delicate flavor. 
Oz.) 3b. aes: 

Kingsholm Cos. ....... I5 40 $1 25 
Paris White Cos. . . pane 40 I 25 
Trianon, Self-Folding Cos. . 15 45 
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MUSKMELONS 
Delicious Gold Lined. (Seecur.) A 

very attractive muskmelon, which when cut, 
shows a golden tint to the lining of seed 
cavity, but the flesh is green, very sweet 
and juicy. The size is medium, nearly 
round, and skin which shows very little rib, 
is thickly covered with a heavy grayish 
netting. The vines make a healthy growth, 
are very productive, and the melon matures 
at an early season. It is an excellent ship. 
ping melon. O2z., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts.; 
lb., $2.00. 

Rocky Ford Improved. Thisdelicious 
melon has been improved at Rocky Ford, 
Colorado, a section noted for fine musk- 
melons, and from this point they have been 
shipped to every city in the United States. 
The melons average about 1% lbs. each 
in weight, and are of most delicious flavor; 

flesh is smooth-grained and light green color. 
Oz., to cts.; \% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Netted Rock. A distinct variety, about 
the same size as ‘‘Rocky Ford,’’ but more 
heavily netted. The seed cavity is small, 
and the flesh, which is green, is thick and 
sweet, containing a very high percentage of 
sugar. An important feature of this melon 
is its ability to withstand both rust and 
blight, as it is nearly proof against either; 
a valuable quality for the market grower. 
Oz., to cts.; &% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Netted Gem. Early and globular shape, 
uniform in size; flesh light green, of very 
fine flavor. Oz., Io cts.; \&% lb., 30 cts.; 
Ib., $1.00. Jenny Lind. The earliest variety; netted, of 

small, round size, excellent flavor. Oz., 10 cts.; 
Y |b., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Extra Early Hackensack. A careful selec- 
tion from the old original Hackensack Muskmelon, 
ready for market ten days earlier and fruit much 
like the parent in shape and color of the flesh 
which is light-green, very thick, sweet and juicy. 
Oz., 15 cts.; \% lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

Montreal Market. Largest of the nutmeg 
varieties. Flesh green; quality good. Oz., 20 
cts.; &% lb., 50 cts ; lb., $1.75. 

Honey Dew Melon. (See cut.) This melon 
has caused a sensation among dealers in fancy fruits 
and vegetables. It is unlike the ordinary musk- 
melon, both in appearance and flavor, having a 
hard and smooth outer skin which is nearly white. 
The melons are large, round to oval, thick-meated, 
green flesh and of a rich honey-like flavor, luscious 
and juicy. It is an excellent keeper and fruits may 
be laid away for later use. Oz., 20 cts.; Y lb., 
60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Burrell’s Gem. The skin is dark green and 
rind thin, leaving a thick lining of salmon flesh, 
which is very sweet, and fairly melts in the mouth. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Fordhook. An early salmon-fleshed variety, 
very attractive, and of delicious flavor. The melons 
are medium size, heavily netted and have thick 
flesh. Oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Hoodoo. About the same size as ‘‘Rocky Ford,’’ 
and has a delicious flavor. The rind and flesh at 
blossom end are very firm, the skin is thickly netted 
and the flesh a rich deep orange color. Oz., 15 cts.; 
Y% |b., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Emerald Gem. A small very early melon, form 
globular, skin dark green, flesh salmon-colored. 
The quality is exceptionally fine. Oz., 15 cts.; 
XY Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Miller’s Cream, or Osage. A good variety 
forthe main crop. The fruits are round, with thick 
and sweet salmon-colored flesh. Oz., 15 cts.; 4% 
Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Tip Top. Nearly round, shallow netting; flesh 
yellow. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Defender. Salmon-flesh, oval, slightly netted. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 
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Harris’ Earliest. An extra early melon, oval shape and 
of very fine quality. Skin mottled and striped, flesh bright 
red; very tender and sweet. It grows toa good size for so 
early a melon. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

Cole’s Early. A splendid extra early variety, suitable for 
home market, but on account of its thin rind is not a good 
shipping melon. They grow to medium size, skin is green 
with light stripes; flesh rich dark red, luscious and sweet. 
Oz., 15 cts.; & lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

Florida Favorite. Of medium size, striped alternately 
light and dark green, flesh deep red, crisp and deliciously 
sweet. Earlier than Kolb’sGem and a good shipping melon. 
Oz., tocts.; & Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Kolb’s Gem. Ofa delicious, sugary flavor, bright red flesh, 
firm and solid. One of the most productive and best keeping 
mélons. Oz., 1octs.; \&% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Mammoth Ironclad. Large size, oblong in shape, 
solid and of most delicious flavor. It is a very prolific bearer. 
Oz., 10 cts.; &% lb., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 

Cuban Queen. One of the largest varieties, ripening to 
the very centre. Heavy cropper, skin striped dark and light 
green; flesh bright red, tender and melting; crisp, and very 
sugary. Oz., 1octs.; & lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Dark Icing. Nearly round in shape, with dark green 
skin mottled with lighter green. Flesh bright red and of 
good sweet flavor. Oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Blue Gem, or Iceberg. (See cut.) An excellent 
variety, which is similar in shape to the well-known Kolb’s 
Gem, but has darker skin. The melons grow to a large size. 
The heart is large and flesh a beautiful shade of pink, darker 

than Kolb’s Gem, extends close to the outer skin and is of 
sweet flavor. Oz., 15 cts.; & lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

Sweet-Heart. Vine vigorous and productive, skin light 
green, dark veined, flesh bright red, solid and very tender, 
melting and sweet. Oz., 1octs.; Y&% Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Dixie. A cross between the Kolb Gem and old-fashioned 
Mountain Sweet, surpassing the former in earliness and of 
good flavor. Oz., 10 cts.; \& lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Monte Cristo, or Kleckley Sweets. Where sweet- 
ness combined with large size is desired this variety will 
surely please, as it has that crisp, sugary flavor so much de- 
sired. It grows to a large size and is oval-shape, with dark 
green skin, which is somewhat mottled, and the flesh is 
bright red. Oz., 15 cts.; & lb., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

WATERMELONS 
Tom Watson. (See cut.) A large oblong variety which has 

met with favor wherever grown. It originated in Georgia, a 
State noted for producing fine melons, and this new variety is 
a good example of what a first-class watermelon should be. 
The rind is thin, but tough, and the flesh a bright, attractive 
red color, very solid and of a delicious, sweet and satisfying 
flavor. Oz., 15cts.; & lb., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. 

Alabama Sweet. A largeand attractive melon, oblong in 
shape, early in maturing and continues to ripen during a long 
season. Color dark green, flesh remarkably firm and of 
luscious flavor. Oz., 10 cts.; & lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Ice Cream. An old-time melon with skin mottled gray and 
pink flesh. It is of an oblong shape, very solid and of sweet 
flavor. Oz., Io cts.; Y% Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Yellow Ice Cream. Flesh isa rich golden-yellow, but, 
unlike other varieties of this character, it is entirely free from 
coarseness, and is sweet, luscious and melting. Oblong shape, 
with dark green rind, and can be kept in a cool, dry place 
for along time. Oz., 20 cts.; & lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Colorado Preserving Citron. Excellent for making 
preserves. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

MUSTARD. Oz. lb. Lb. 
White London ......... Io $0 30 $0 85 
@hinesey ay). elk els Seek a AO OmETEOO) 

MARTYNIA. 
Martynia Proboscidea ...... 35 100 350 

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSH- 
' ROOM SPAWN. 

By express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 1 dozen bricks, 
$2.50; 25 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $11.00; 1000 lbs., $100.00. 
(250 lbs. at the rooo Ib. rate.) 

PURE CULTURE SPAWN. 
An American make of Spawn. Direct Bricks, inocu- 

lated with spores from Mushrooms which have been selected 
for size and quality. By express or freight at purchaser's 
expense. 5 bricks, $1.40; 10 bricks, $2.70; 25 bricks, $6.00; 
50 bricks, $11.50; 100 bricks, $22.00. 
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DREER’S CHOICE ONION SEED 
Prizetaker. (See cut.) This is the large pale 

yellow onion that is offered for sale in the fruit 
stores and markets in the fall. It grows to a very 
large size; flesh white and of mild and delicate fla- 
vor. Onions have been grown to weigh over 3 lbs. 
each in weight, and where good soil and culture is 
given them they will always grow to a large size. 
It is the best variety of Onion for use in growing 
the large bulbs from transplanted plants which have 
been raised in hot-bed, and for this purpose is now 
more largely used than any other sort. The hand- 
some appearance of this onion, together with large 
size, make it desirable for growing for the market. 
Oz., 25 cts.; 4% lb., 70 cts; lb., $2.25; 5 lbs. or 
more at $2.00 per lb. 

Yellow Globe Damvers. (See cut.) A 
standard sort and one of the most desirable; an 
excellent keeper and very productive. Our strain 
of this variety is the true globe shape, and not of 
the flat type. Onion growers throughout the country 
prefer this type of onion to all others, and it is with 
this in view that the bulbs from which our seed is 
grown are specially and carefully selected as to 
shape. Oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25; 
5 lbs. or more at $2.00 per Ib. 

Philadelphia Yellow Dutch. This standard 
variety has been grown for many years, both for 
producing saleable Onions the first year from seed 
and also for growing Onion sets. The bulbs grow 
to a good size and are flat in shape, with skin that 
is a bright straw color and flesh white, mild and 
tender. It makes a rapid growth, the bulb matur- 
ing at an early season, and its attractive appearance 
makes it a good sort for market. It has long been 
a favorite with the large growers of Onion sets, as 
it not only makes a fine looking set but also keeps 
well. Oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00; 5 
lbs. or more at $1.75 per lb. 

Southport Yellow Globe. A large globular shaped 
yellow variety, very productive, of mild flavor. This is also 
a favorite variety with the onion growers, and is planted in 
large quantities each year. The outer skin is a beautiful pale 
yellow; the bulbs are of a beautiful globe shape, and good 

keepers. Oz., 25 cts.; \% Ib., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25; 5 lbs. oF 
more at $2.00 per lb. 

Ideal Yellow Globe. An exceedingly handsome, large, 
yellow Onion. Its general characteristics stamp it as the best 
main crop variety of its type, and we are pleased to offer it to 

our customers, feeling sure that it will 
fully satisfy all who desire to grow large 
onions the first season from seed. The 
bulbs are true globe-shape, with skin of 
a pleasing yellow color, flesh white and 
of.a mild flavor Oz., 30 cts.; % Ib., 
90 cts.; b., $3.25; 5 lbs. or more at 
$3.00 per b. save ess 

Gigantic Gibraltar. A large Onion 
on the order of ‘‘Prizetaker’’? Hand- 
some globe shape, light straw colored 
skin and white flesh, which is very mild. 
Oz., 30 cts.; Y% lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Large Red Wethersfield. A lead- 
ing variety in some localities, and in fact 
in all sections where red onions are 
grown. Grows to full size first season 
from seed, is thick through, skin deep red, 
flesh purplish-white, and keeps well. A 
splendid market onion, and is a good 
keeper. Oz., 25 cts.; 4% Ib., 70 cts ; |b., 
$2.25; 5 lbs. or more at $2.00; per lb. 

Extra Early Red. Earlier than the 
Wethersfield and somewhat smaller, close 
grained and a good keeper. It is medium 
size, flat in shape, with purplish-red skin 
and the flesh is white, tinged with purple 
and has a strong flavor. Oz., 25 cts.; 4 
Ib., 70; lb., $2.25. 

Southport Red Globe. The deep 
red color of skin and symmetrical form of 
this onion makes it attractive. It grows 
to good marketable size and is true globe- 
shape. The skin is smooth and flesh 
white with a tinge of light purple and is 
very mild. It is a good keeper. Oz., 
30 cts.; & lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 
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DREER’S CHOICE ONION SEED — Continued. 

Southport White Globe (See cuz.) 
Pure white color, and of very mild flavor, 
also equally as good for keeping as the 
Yellow Globe. Excellent for use as a 
medium crop, but most valuable when 
grown for the main crop, as the fleshis 
remarkably firm and solid. It is an 
enormous yielder, and as it is very attract- 
ive, always sellsat high prices. It is best 
to dry these onions in a shady place end 
give them plenty of air. Oz., 25 cts; 
Y% |b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs. or more 
at $2.25 per Ib. 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. 
One of the leading white sorts, beautiful 
shape and mild flavor. The bulbs are 
flat in shape and mature early. Itisa 
splendid variety for the market gardener, 
and is largely used for growing sets on 
account of its fine shape when small, and 
also for its good keeping qualities. It 
is also extensively used as a pickling 
onion, for which purpose it is well adapt_ 
ed. Oz., 25 cts.; Y% lb., 70 cts.; Ib. 
$2.25; 5 lbs., or more, at $2.00 per lb. 

White Queen, or Barletta. This 
is the earliest variety of onion and is very 
mild, pure white, both skin and flesh. It 
does not grow to a large size and is 
a splendid variety for pickling, for which 
purpose it is largely grown. Oz., 40 
cts.; Y&% lb., $1.10; lb., $4.co. 

Mammoth Silver King. Produces 
the large onions first season and is the 
largest white sort grown. It is flat in 
shape and both skin and flesh are pure 

CHOICE ONION SETS white, mild and well flavored. Should 
i : * : be used soon after being gathered. Oz., 

Prices are for Onion Sets to be sent by express or freight at 40 cts.; 1 lb., 61.10; Ib., $4.00. 
purchaser’s expense; if to be sent by Parcel Post, add as follows: 
To points East of Mississippi River, Io cts. qt. To points West 
of Mississippi River, 20 cts. qt. 

PER QT. 4 QTS. 

Yellow Onion Sets. ......... 30 $100 
White Onion Sets .......... 25 = It 930) 
Red Onion Sets... .........: 30 100 
White Potato (Multiplier) ..... 35 1 20 
Yeliow Potato Onions. ....... 35 I 20 
Shallots ... 6 AS CO 
Chives. (See Vegetable Plants, page 25.) 
When larger quantities of Onion Sets are desired, write for prices. 

PARSNIP 
Large Sugar, or Hollow Orown. (See cut.) This 

is the leading variety for market. Oz., 10 cts.; 4% lb., 30 
cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Student, or Guernsey. A good half-long variety. 
Oz., Io cts.; & lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

OKRA, or Gombo. 
Perkins’ Long-Pod Okra. An exceedingly handsome 

variety of Okra which is a great improvement upon other 
varieties. The pods are very tender, long, slim and a beauti- 
ful deep green. O2z., 10 cts.; &% lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

Improved Long Green. A good and reliable variety 
which is very productive; bears long pods which are tender and 
of excellent quality. Oz., 10 cts.; 4% lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

White Creole ( White Velvet). Pods are round, free from 
ridges, and very tender. This is a very productive variety of 
Okra and is largely grown in the South. Oz., Io cts.; & Ib., 
25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

Dreer’s Little Gem. The best of the dwarf sorts. Pods 
long, slender and of a light green color. Oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 
30 cts.; Ib., 35 cts. 

ON 
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Dreer’s Dwarf Perfection. (See 
cut.) A fine and valuable Parsley. The 
habit of growth is very regular and the 
prettily curled leaves are set so « osely 
that the form of the plant is almost semi- 
globular, and it presents a moss-like 
appearance during growth. Thecolor is 
a wonderfully bright pea-green, and 
flavor surpasses all other Parsley. Oz., 
25 cts.; Y% lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

Dreer’s Summer Green. This 
variety is a strong and vigorous grower, 
and produces large, finely cut leaves 
of a beautiful dark green color, which it 
holds fora long time after all other varie- 
ties have turned yellow. One of the best 
varieties for growing during the sumuer. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Dwarf Extra Curled Perpetual. 
Leaves tender, crimped and very curly, 
of a bright green color and very orna- 
mental. Oz., 10 cts.; Y% \b., 30 cts.; 
lb., $1.00. 

Champion Moss Curled. A dis- 
tinct variety which is beautifully curled 
and dwarf habit in growth resembling a 
dense moss, crimped and curled. Oz., 

PARSLEY. 

10 cts.; YX lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Fern Leaved. A fine-leaved variety which is excellent for 
garnishing. The leaves are very dark and it stands winter if 
covered before frost. Oz., 1octs.; \% lb., 35cts.; lb., $1.15. 

Half Curled. Medium curled; used for garnishing, season- 
ing, etc., and has a good flavor. Oz., 10 cts.; &% lb., 30 cts.; 
Ib., $1.00. 

Plain. The leaves are plain and well flavored. Oz., 10 cts.; 
XY Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Turnip Rooted, or Hamburg. The fleshy root re- 
sembles a parsnip and is used for flavoring soups, stews, etc. 
Oz., to cts.; Y&% |b., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

PEPPER 
Ruby King. (See cuz.) A well-known variety which is 

excellent for mangoes and pickling. Fruits are abcut four 
inches long, flesh thick and very mild. The color is dark 
green while young, turning to a bright red when ripe. 1% oz. 
30 cts.;0z., 50 cts.; % lb., $1.55; lb., $5.50. 

Pimiento. The sweetest of all Peppers. Medium size and’ 
productive. Flesh is thick and when fully ripe the Peppers 
are a brilliant red color and very attractive. It is fine for 
stuffing and may be used in preparing salads and for flavoring. 
¥ 0z., 30 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; % Ib., $1.55; lb., $5.50. 

Chinese Giant. Plants grow strong and healthy, about 2 
feet high, and the peppers are of a bright scarlet color. The 
flesh is quite thick and very mild. % oz., 35 cts.; 0z., 60cts.; 
\{ Ib., $1.65; lb., $6.co. 

Ruby Giant. A cross of Ruby King and Chinese Giant, 
and grows to a large size. The shape is similar to Ruby 
King, and the flesh is very mild. 1% 0z., 35 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; 
Y lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00. é 

Giant Crimson. This Pepper is of upright growth, 
ripens early and when matured is deep crimson and flesh very 
mild. It isa valuable addition to the varieties of sweet pepper. 
¥% 0z., 35 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; 1% lb., $1.65; lb., $6.00. 

Neapolitan. A variety of sweet Peppers which has been 
controlled by Italians, who market their Peppers fully a week 
ahead of other growers. It grows about 3 inches long, but 
not as thick through as ‘‘ Bull Nose;’’ the flesh, however, is 
very thick and remarkably sweet. 1% oz., 30 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 
YY |b., $1.55; lb., $5.50. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. Large early variety, mild 
flavor, thick and fleshy. Oz., 45 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Long Red Cayenne. The pods are long and slender; 
bright red color when ripe and very pungent. Oz., 45 cts.; 
Y |b., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Long Sweet Spanish. A large mild variety. Oz., 
45 cts.; % lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Small Chili. Red conical pods, about 2 inches long, very 
hot and prolific. Oz., 45 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.25; Ib., $4.50. 

Red Japan Cluster. Peppers small, thin and very hot. 
Oz., 45 cts.; % lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Celestial. Anattractive and ornamental variety. The peppers 
vary in color from cream white to red. Very productive. 
Oz., 45 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50. 

Tabasco. Peppers small and very hot, and used in making 
tabasco sauce. % oz., 40 cts.; oz., 70 cts.; Y \b., $2.00. 

Golden Dawn. A mild and sweet yellow pepper; quite 
attractive. Oz., 45 cts.; % lb., $1.25; Ib., $4.50. 

PEPPER PLANTS. (Page 25.) 
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Dreer’s Selected Garden Peas 
Market Surprise. (See cut.) This dwarf English Pea 

was introduced by usin America. It grows about 30 inches 
high and produces a great quantity of pods, well filled with 
Peas which are sweet and of good flavor. Matures the ciop 
in about sixty days, and we consider it one of the best extra 
early Peas introduced in recent years and recommend it for 
market. 2 lbs., 70 cis.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 

Gradus, or Prosperity. This splendid variety combines 
the finest quality with extreme earliness, and is also very 
productive. It is hardy and can be planted fully as early as 
the smooth Peas. Grows vigorous and healthy, vines about 

3 feet in height, bearing pods fully as large as Telephone, 
and which are well filled with beautiful light, green Peas, which 

color they retain after being cooked. The quality and flavor 

are delicious, and a valuable feature with the ‘‘Gradus’’ is that 

the Peas remain tender and sweet for a long time after having 
been picked from the vines. 2 lbs., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 

50 lbs., $16.00. 

Thomas Laxton. An early variety of wrinkled Pea which 
produces many pods that will measure four inches in length 
and are well filled with exceedingly large Peas; which are of 
delicious flavor. The plants are very hardy and grow to a 
height of 3 feet. This variety will mature as earlyas many of 
the smooth extra early varieties and may safely be planted 
fully asearly. 21bs., 80cts.; 1olbs., $3.50; 50lbs., $16.00. 

Surprise Pea. This is one of the earliest and sweetest of 
the wrinkled sorts. The vines grow about two feet high and 

are extremely productive. Its size and sweet flavor make it 
a good Pea for canning. 2 lbs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 
Ibs., $14.00. 

Premium Gem or Little Gem. A fine flavored dwarf 
wrinkled variety. Vines are hardy and grow 18 inches high; 
pods are borne on both sides of stalks, beginning near the 
ground and producing large crops. The Peas are a fair size 
and of the finest flavor. 2 Ibs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 
Ibs., $14.00. 

PEAS BY PARCEL POST. 
Prices for Peas are for same to be sent by express or freight 

at purchaser’s expense. If wanted sent by Parcel Post, add to 
prices quoted, as follows: To points East of Mississippi River, 
7 cts. per lb. West of Mississippi River, 12 ets. per lb. 

Early Varieties. 
Dreer’s Eureka Extra Early. (See cut.) One of 

the earliest and most prolific extra early varieties, which has 
given the best results wherever grown. Vines grow to a 
height of about 20 inches and are very robust, bearing an 
abundant crop of pods which measure about 2% inches in 
length and are well filled with peas of excellent flavor. It is 
an extremely even cropper, and can be gathered clean in two 
pickings. 2 lbs., 60 cts.; to lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12 50. 

Dreer’s Extra Early Electric. A variety of the 
green-seeded Alaska type, but earlier and bearing larger pods 
which are dark green in color and well filled. It makes 
a very uniform growth in field or garden and is an excellent 
variety for early shipping. It is also good for planting later 
for the fall crop. Vines grow about 2 feet high and are very 
productive. 2lbs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

Alaska. An extra early round pea, bearing pods of a dark 
green color, which are well filled; height 2 feet. Because of 
its even habit in maturing, this variety is largely used for 
canning, but for the market gardener we prefer the ‘‘Dreer’s 
Electric.’’? 2 lbs.; 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 

American Wonder. A very fine, extra early, wrinkled 
variety, which responds well to good soil and high culture. 
The flavor and quality are excellent, and its dwarf habit 
makes it a desirable sort; height 12 inches. 2 lbs., 70 cts.; 
Io lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 

Nott’s Excelsior. Animprovement on American Wonder, 
being fully as early and the pods are larger, measuring nearly 
three inches, and many more of them to the plant. It is 
extensively grown and a very desirable variety; height 14 
inches. 2 lbs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 
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PEAS BY PARCEL POST. 
Prices for Peas are for same to be sent by express or freight at 

purchaser’s expense. If wanted sent by Parcel Post, add to 
prices quoted, as follows: To points East of Mississippi River, 
7 cts. per lb. West of Mississippi River, 12 cts. per lb. 

Second Early and Medium Varieties. 
Senator. (See cut.) Produces pods about four inches long, 

curved and rich dark green color, well filled with medium 
size green, wrinkled peas which are very sweet and tender. 

©The vines are healthy and grow about 3 feet high, yielding a 
Milarge crop. 2 |bs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 
Lincoln. A fine English Pea which grows 1% feet high 

and produces long, deep green pods in pairs, literally cover- 
ing the plant and of delicious flavor. 2 lbs., 70 cts.; 10 lbs., 
$3.00; 50 lbs., $14.00. 

Advancer. Prolific, well-filled long pods, which are borne 
at top of plant. Peas are very delicious; height, 2 feet. 
2 Ibs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

Shropshire Hero. A wrinkled Pea, producing long, well- 
filled pods in great abundance and of good quality; height, 
2% feet. 2 bs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

Abundance. Vigorous in growth and ripens about one week 
after the earliest kinds and is very productive; height, 1% 
feet. 2 bs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

Yorkshire Hero. A splendid wrinkled marrow ; height, 
2% feet. 2 lbs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

General and Late Varieties. 
Dwarf Champion. This variety is of dwarf, stocky habit, 

vigorous growth and very productive. The pods are long, 
frequently measuring 5 inches in length, and well filled with 
pale green Peas, which are of excellent quality; height, 2 
feet. 21bs., 7o cts.; 10 lbs., $3.25; 50 lbs., $15.00. 

Everbearing. A first-class variety of Pea for summer and 
autumn use; pods 3 to 4 inches long, and contain 6 to 8 peas 
of rich flavor; very sweet and tender; height, 21% feet. 2 
Ibs., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

DREER’S MARKET GARDENERS’ WHOLESALE PRICE LIST. 

Dreer’s Selected Garden Peas— Continued 

Le 
Potlatch. (See cut.) A very fine large podded variety of 

wrinkled Pea, which is very productive and of excellent qual- 
ity. Vines grow about 20 inches high and produce the large 
dark green pods in pairs and well filled. Matures in about 
65 days. 2 lbs., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 

Telephone. A splendid large-podded variety for the main 
crop. Vines very strong, averaging 18 to 20 pods per stalk; 
the pods are of large size, containing 6 to 7 Peas each, which 
are of a pale green color, and are closely packed in the pod, 
and of most delicious flavor; height, 3%4 feet. 21bs., 70 cts.; 
10 lbs., $3.25; 50 lbs., $15.00. 

Carter’s Daisy, or Dwarf Telephone. This is a 
dwarf variety, bearing large, handsome pods like Telephone, 
but without long vines. The pods are long, frequently 
measuring 5 inches in length, broad, rounded or curved at 
the end, remarkably well filled; height, 18 inches. 2 lbs., 
80 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 

Improved Stratagem. Our stock of this well-known 
variety is very fine, having been greatly improved over the 
original strain. The pods are of immense size, filled with 
very large dark green Peas of the finest quality; height, 18 
inches. 2 lbs., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 

Champion of England. A popular wrinkled variety, 
of delicious flavor; a profuse bearer. Peas are large and very 
tender; 5 feet. 21bs., 70 cts.; rolbs., $3.25; 50 lbs., $15.00. 

Pride of the Market. A medium early dwarf Pea of 
vigorous habit and very productive. The pods are large, of a 
medium green color. The quality of this Pea is excellent, 
being sweet and tender. ‘The vines grow about 1% feet high. 
2 lbs., 80 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $16.00. 

Long Island Mammoth, or Telegraph. A very 
productive variety, bears dark glossy long pods. It carries 
well and is a good Pea for shipping; height, 4 feet. 2 lbs., 
60 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 50 lbs., $12.50. 

Large White Marrowfat. Very hardy and bears thick 
pods which contain about five large peas. It is not as sweet 
as the wrinkled varieties. 2 lbs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 
Ibs., $10.00. 

Black-eyed Marrowfat. Like above, but Pea has 
black eye. 2Ibs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $10.00. 
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SEED POTATOES 
Potatoes are forwarded by express or freight, as directed, purchaser paying charges. We assume no risk on 

Potatoes, which are forwarded strictly on purchaser’s responsibility. If wanted shipped in barrels, add 75 sents each 

extra, otherwise we ship in sacks. Prices for Seed Potatoes are Subject to Market Changes. 

Irish Cobbler. One of the first varie- 
ties of Potatoes to be ready for market, 
and therefore will command a good price. 
The skin is creamy-white, sometimes 
netted, which is an indication of good 
quality; eyes are strong, well-developed, 
and but slightly indented. Peck (15 
Ibs. ), 80 cts.; bu. (60 lbs. ), $3.00; sack 

(165 Ibs.), $7.75. 
Early Rose. An old-time favorite 

variety. Shape long and good size for 
market. It is a heavy cropper, cooks 
mealy and is of good flavor. Peck (15 
Ibs. ), 80 cts.; bu. (60 Ibs. ), $3.00; sack 
(165 Ibs.). $7.75. 

Bovee. This variety is earlier than the 
Early Rose and more productive. The 
vine is dwarf and stocky, skin pink or 
flesh color, making a fine appearance, 
and the quality is all that could be desired. 
Peck (15 lbs.), 80 cts.; bu. (60 lbs. ), 
$3.00; sack (165 lbs.), $7.75. 

Beauty of Hebron. This is an old- 
time favorite which matures early. Tubers 
grow to a good size, are of excellent 
quality, and keep very well. Peck (15 
Ibs.), 80 cts.; bu. (60 lbs. ), $3.00; sack 

(165 lbs. ), $7.75. 
Green Mountain. A standard late 

Potato. Good keeper. Peck (15 lbs.), 
80 cts ; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.00; sack (165 

Ibs.) , $7.75. 

Dreer’s Early Standard. An extremely early variety, | State of Maine. Medium early; splendid flavor, cooks dry, 
which matures fully one week ahead of the Bovee. The and isa good keeper. Peck (15 Ibs. ), 80 cts.; bu. (60 lbs. ), 
plants are of dwarf, compact habit in growth, strong and $3.00; sack (165 lbs.), $7.75. 
healthy, and it usually produces a large crop of smooth | Rural New Yorker No. 2. (See cut.) Large size, 
Potatoes, which are roundish in shape, beautiful white skin, | | verysmooth, andagreatcropper. The tubers grow extremely 
fine quality, very smooth and have few eyes. Peck (15 lbs.), solid, good quality and splendid keeper. Peck (15 lbs.), 80 
85 cts.; bu. (60 lbs. ), $3.25; sack (165 Ibs.), $8.50. | cts.; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.00; sack (165 lbs.), $7.75. 

PUMPKIN 
Sugar, or New England Pie. (Sce 

oi) =. JX ll iety fe ies. N iad nance creer a g NEW ENGLAND ~ 
d dflesh rich yellow. Oz., eigen ie 56 ag OR I — PIE PUMPKIN 

Winter Luxury. Grows round, and 
skin is covered with a fine netting. Vines 
are healthy and productive and pumpkins 
are of fine quality. Oz., 10 cts.; &% lb., 35 
cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Mammoth Golden Cashaw. An 
improvement on the old light colored 
Cashaw. Flesh, fine grained, sweet, and 
rich yellow color. Excellent both for mak- 
ing pies and for feeding stock. Oz., 20 cts.; 
4 |b., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. 

Quaker.Pie Pumpkin. A fine variety 
for making pies. Pear shape, skin cream 
yellow. Keeps very well. Oz., 15 cts.; 
YG Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Large Yellow Mammoth Potiron. 
(King of the Mammoths, Jumbo.) The 
largest of all pumpkins and good quality. 
Oz., 20 cts.; Y% lb., 50 cts.; lb., $175. 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Oz., 15 
cts.; & lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Large Cheese Pumpkin. Oz., Io 
cts.; \& lb., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Large Yellow Field Pumpkin. Y¥ 
Ib., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00; Io lbs., $9.00. 
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Dreer’s Selected Cardinal Globe. (See cut.) This 
is the crisp little red radish that is ready for market at a very 
early date and always meets with ready sale. The radishes 
grow globular in shape, and the skin is of a most brilliant car- 
dinal-red color, flesh white. It will stand considerable heat 
and therefore it is a quick forcer, and the quality is fine, being 
crisp andtender. It is by far the best variety for forcing, and 
also does well in open ground, thus making it the most valu- 
ble early variety for market. Oz., 15 cts.; Y% Ib., 45 cts.; 
lb., $1.50. By express or freight at purchaser’s expense, 
5 lbs. or more at $1.25 per lb. 

Earliest Red May. Produces small, round radishes very 
quickly. - The tops are small, and when the radishes are 

' bunched they make a very attractive appearance. The flavor 
is fine, being crisp and tender. Can be grown outside or 
forced under glass. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

New Ruby. A rapid grower, nearly round, deep red skin, 
flesh white, very crisp, and remains in good condition for a 
long time. May be growu outside, or used for forcing. O2z., 
15 cts.; \& lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Dreer’s Crimson Ball. This is an entirely distinct 
variety, and while of the same shape as the true red turnip 
radish, the flesh is tinged with red, a very unique feature and 
the quality is excellent, being crisp, tender and juicy. Oz., 
15 cts.; &% Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Crimson Giant. Suitable for forcing or early planting out 
of doors and in either case it will prove satisfactoy to all 
who grow it. The root is round to oval in shape, very solid 
with rich crimson skin and sparkling white flesh which is 
crisp, juicy and of excellent quality. It may be used during 
a long season, as unlike most forcing radishes which soon be- 
come pithy and unfit for use, it will continue to grow to a 
large size and still remain solid and juicy. Oz., 15 cts.; ¥% 
Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

New Perfection. (See cut.) This type of Radish, 
having red skin with a white tip, has long been a great 
favorite, and with this variety the white portion extends much 
farther up than is the case with ordinary Scarlet Turnip 
White Tip Radish. The upper portion is a rich, brilliant red, 
showing in great contrast to the lower portion, which is pure 
white and adding greatly to its attractive appearance. The 
general contour is turnip-shape, and size medium, very uni- 
form, with flesh crisp, tender and sparkling. The rapidity of 
its growth recoumends ‘‘New Perfection’’ for growing in the 
greenhouse, but it is equally as valuable for growing outside. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb , $1.50. 

<a PeReect TON: Rapise 
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RADISH 

Round Red Forcing. An excellent variety of early 
turnip Radish for forcing. It comes quick, is of fine shape, 
being nearly round, and has very attractive dark-red skin. 
The flesh is white, very tender and juicy. Oz., 15 cts.; 4% 
Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

French Breakfast. Oblong shape, rapid growth, mild 
and tender, beautiful scarlet color tipped with white. O2z., 
Io cts.; & lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. A good variety for growing out- 
side, as it may be planted early in the spring and makes a 
quick growth. The top is small and root nearly round. 
Oz., to cts.; Y% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

White-tipped Scarlet Gem. A good variety for forc- 
ing. The leaves are short and radishes bright scarlet with 
white tip. This Radish is grown for extra early crop and 
should be pulled while in an early stage of growth. Oz., 15 
cts.; & lb., 4o cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Cincinnati Market. An extra early variety of the Long 
Scarlet type. Oz., 15 cts.; & lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

~Long Searlet Short Top. Long, bright scarlet, with 
small top. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Earliest White May. Similar to the ‘“‘Red May,’’ ex- 
cept in color, which is pure white. The top is small, and the 
radishes are of fine form and excellent flavor. Oz, 15 cts.; 
4 Ib., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Dreer’s Crystal Forcing. A splendid variety both for 
forcing and for growing outside It is of remarkably quick 
growth and beautiful shape with small top. Oz., 15 cts.; 
Y \b., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. By express or freight at pur- 
chaser’s expense, 5 lbs. or more at $1.25 per lb. 

Felton’s Selected White Box. A very fine and care- 
fully selected strain of the White Box Radish which is nearly 
round, smooth skin and pure white. Excellent for forcing. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. By expressor freight 
at purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs. or more at $1.10 per lb. 

Philadelphia White Box. A desirable white Radish 
which may be sown in hot-bed or outside. Oz., 10 cts.; Y 
Ib., 35 cts.; lb., $1.10 By express or freight at purchaser’s 
expense, 5 lbs. or more at $1.00 per lb. 
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RA DIS H—Continued. 
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SUMMER RADISHES. 
Ieicle Radish. (See cut.) Can be used for summer or 

grown in forcing frames, and makes fine radishes from four 
to five inches long and half inch to three-quarter inch thick. 
It matures earlier than any other long white radish and is 
exceedingly attractive, being pure white and almost trans- 
parent. Oz., 15 cts.; & lb., gocts.; lb., $1.25. 

Dreer’s White Delicacy. Grows rapidly and may be 
used before it has attained full size. Grows four to five inches 
in length, thick at top, tapering to a point and the flesh is 
tender and juicy. Oz., 15 cts.; \% lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

White Strasburg. Of pure white color, very brittle and 
of mild flavor. This variety is largely used by market gar- 
deners for summer planting, as it will do well at that season. 
Oz., 10 cts.; % Ib., 35 cts.; Ib., $1.15. 

Beckert’s Chartier. A good variety for growing out- 
side during the summer months. It grows long and the skin 
is bright scarlet, shading to white at tip, flesh is crisp and ten- 
der. Oz., 10 cts.; Y% lb., 35 cts.; Ib., $1.15. 

Long White Vienna (Lady Finger). Grows about six 
inches in length and is very attractive. The skin and flesh 
are pure snow-white ; crisp and juicy. Oz., 15 cts.; Y% lIb., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

WINTER RADISHES. 
White Chinese, or Celestial. A Chinese production 

and one of the best white Winter Radishes. It is stump- 
rooted and grows to a large size, but may be used any time 
after three inches long. The flesh is pure white, firm, solid 
and tender. It is a good keeper, and may be used cooked, 
in which case it resembles the Turnip in flavor. Oz., 15 cts.; 
¥ Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

Scarlet China. One of the best fall and winter varieties. 
The roots are oblong in shape and skin is bright rose color. 
Flesh white, very firm with warm flavor. It is a good winter 
keeper. Oz., 15 cts.; &% Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

Long White Spanish Radish ( Winter). Grows about 
eight inches long, skin and flesh white and milder than the 
black variety. Oz., 15 cts.; \% lb., gocts.; 1b., $1.25. 

Round Black Spanish Radish (Winter). Grows to 
a fair size, round and an excellent variety for winter use. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 4octs.; lb., $1.25. Bees 

Long Black Spanish Radish (Winter). A late sort 
but very hardy and grows to a large size. The skin is nearly 
black and flesh white, rather hot, but good flavor. Oz., 15 
cts.; 1% lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

RHUBARB. 
Linnzeus and Victoria. Both excellent varieties. 

Each, oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 
(For RHUBARB ROOTS, see Vegetable Plants, 

etc., page 25.) 

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. (See cu.) This 

variety grows to a very large size, and resembles a good- 
sized parsnip. It is pure white and very mild and delicately 
flavored, and is very popular, and more extensively grown by 
market gardeners than any othervariety. Oz., 25 cts. ¥ Ib., 
70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Long White. This is the old original type of Salsify. 
It grows to a fair size and for a long time was the favorite 
variety and is still used by many who consider its flavor 
very fine. Oz., 20 cts.; % Ib., 60 cts., lb., $2.00. 

Long Black, or Scorzonera. Resembles the white 
Salsify, but skin is black. It is cultivated same as the white. 
Oz., 30 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

SORREL. 
Large-Leaved Garden. Cultivated for its acidity and 

much used in salads. When well grown and cooked the same 
as spinach makes a healthy and palatable dish. 
dry weather and continues to bear for several years. 
cts.; 1% lb., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

It withstands 
Oz., 15 
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Dreer’s Special American Strain of 
Round Seeded Savoy. (See cut.) Our 
strain of Savoy-leaved Spinach is very fine and 
extremely hardy. The plant makes a healthy 
upright growth and produces a large number of 
dark-green leaves, which are very thick, fleshy and - 
beautifully curled and crimped. It is the best 
variety tor fall sowing. Lb., 75 cts. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $2.75; 
to Ibs., $5.00. 

Victoria. This variety of Spinach matures later 
than the Savoy, but is of remarkable fine texture, 
deepest green color, heavily crimped, thick, fleshy 
leaves, deep red stem. Lhb., 85 cts. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 
Ibs., $6.00. 

Long Season. This variety will do well during 
the summer months when other varieties run to 
seed, The leaves are a rich dark green color, very 
thick, crumpled and of splendid quality. It is a 
good long standing variety of Spinach and excellent 
for planting during both early spring and summer. 
Lb., 85 cts. By express or freight at purchaser’s 
expense, 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Long-Standing Round Seeded. A large 
crimped, thick fleshy, Savoy-leaved variety. Lb., 
$5 cts. By express or freight at purchaser's ex- 
pense, 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

Prickly Seeded. A small thick-leaved hardy 
variety. Lb., 85 cts. By express or freight at 
purchaser’s expense, 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.00. 

New Zealand. This variety endures the heat and 
drought of the summer season and produces shoots 
which are tender and of good quality. Oz., 15 cts.; &% lb., 
45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

SPINACH 

Swiss Chard, or Spinach Beet. A class of beet 
which does not produce roots, but makes a mass of leaves 
which are used like spinach. See page 4. 

SQUASH 
Dreer’s Extra Early Jersey White Bush. (See cut) 

This is an improved strain of the old White Bush Squash, the 
result of selections made for a number of years by a promi- 
nent market gardener. It grows in the bush form, and 
is enormously productive. The Squashes mature fully ten 
days earlier than the old sort, and are of good size. They 
show less ridge or scallop, being better filled out, and contain a 
larger amount of flesh than the parent variety. The Squashes 
cook well and the flavor is delicious, and on account of its 
earliness, size and shape it is especially desirable for the 
market grower. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50 

pasty Jens 

Fxqtee i 
CZ 

Golden Custard Bush. Same as White Bush, but 
golden yellow color. It keeps well and cooks remarkably 
tender. Oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Giant Summer Crook-neck. Early, productive and 
good quality; skin orange yellow. Larger than yellow Sum- 
mer Crook-neck, grows in bush form and produces an abund- 
ant crop. Oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 45 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Boston Marrow. A good keeper, of excellent flavor, flesh 
orange-colored and fine-grained ; oval form and a popular sort. 
Oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., go cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Delicious. Finer grained and more delicious than the well- 
known Hubbard. Thecolor of skin is green, with an oc- 
casional blue specimen, size about same as Hubbard. Oz., 
20 cts.; Y¥ |b., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Hubbard. Of large size ; flesh fine grained, dry, excellent 
flavor, and keeps very well during the winter. Oz., 20 
cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Golden Hubbard. Same shape as old-fashioned Hub- 
bard, but skin golden yellow. It is ready for use earlier than 
Hubbard, and keeps so well that they can be held over until 
spring O2z., 20cts.; % |b., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Warted Hubbard. A variety of the Hubbard Squash, 
with warted skin. The vines grow strong and produce a 
large number of Squashes, which are of good size and keep 
well. Oz., 20 cts.; Y&% lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Mammoth Chili. Very large size, rich orange-yellow ; 
flesh thick and of good quality for making pies and feeding 
stock, Oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

VEGETABLE MARROWS. 
Long Cream. A vine variety. Oblong shape, with smooth 
creamy-white skin. Oz., 25 cts.; &% lb.; 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

English Marrow. A bush variety; fruits shorter than 
Long Cream. Oz., 20 cts., &% lb.; 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

Long Green. Long and rather slim, with striped green 
skin; a vine variety. Oz., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 70 cts.; lb., $2.25. 

Cocozelle Bush. Oblong, skin green-striped; excellent 
quality. Oz., 25 cts.; 4% lb., 7o cts.; lb., $2.25. 
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DREER’S SELECTED TOMATO SEED 

asgcte Ole To¥ATo 
The Stone. (See cut.) Dreer’s selected stock. 

Fruit very large and deep; bright scarlet; smooth, 
ripening evenly to the stem; exceedingly ‘solid and 
firm flesh and of the finest quality. The plants 
grow vigorously and are very productive; the 
Tomatoes are heavy and thick-meated, making it 
an extremely valuable variety for market and for 
canning purposes. Oz., 30 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; 
lb., $3.00. 

Dwarf Stone. Resembles the original Stone in 
color and shape, but plant does not grow so large, 
being more bushy in form. Very solid, ripens 
evenly and is of excellent flavor. The plant makes 
a healthy growth and Tomatoes grow all over the 
vine. Oz., 35 cts.; Y% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Beauty. Rich glossy crimson, with aight purple 
tinge; grows in clusters and is of large size, smooth 
and solid. Oz., 30 cts.; %{ lb., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Matchless. A large, bright red Tomnte, very 
solid and meaty, containing but few seeds and of 
excellent flavor. Oz., 35 cts.; \&% lb., $1.00; lb., 
$3.50. 

Ponderosa. This is one of the largest varieties. 
The fruits are a purplish pink color, very solid, and 
contain few seeds. It ripens mid-season and con- 
tinues until frost.- Oz., 50 cts.; \% lb., $1.50; 
lb., $5.00. 

Large size, nearly round 

Comet. (forcing.) An excellent variety for forcing. Fruits 
medium size, color rich scarlet, of good quality and produced 
in clusters. Oz., 40 cts.; &% lb, $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Lorillard. (/orcing.) A good sort for forcing under glass 
as well as for out-door culture; bright red, smooth, early. 
Oz., 40 cts.; &% lb., $1.10; Ib. Ba. oo. 

John Baer. (See cut.) This variety has been egered as 
the earliest Tomato for commercial use, and in our trials 
we found it to mature about the same time as Spark’s 
Earliana, which variety it resembles in size, shape and color. 
The vines do not grow very large, but are productive, bearing 
the fruits in clusters and abundantly. The Tomatoes are of a 
medium size, nearly round in shape, scarlet color and of 
excellent flavor. On account of its productiveness, also 
desirable size and shape, it is well suited for market. Ocz., 
40 cts.; Y% lb., $1.10; lb., $4 00. 

Spark’s Earliana. An extra early variety. Fruits 

Crimson Cushion. 
and of very good quality. _ The color is bright 

scarlet and flesh is very thick and meaty. Oz., 50 cts.; 4% 
Ib., $1.50; lb., $5.00. 

Dreer’s Superb Salad. Distinctly a salad Tomato, as 
it does not grow large. The color is a rich scarlet and flavor 
very good. Oz., 40 cts.; \% lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Golden Queen. A very handsome yellow Tomato; re- 
sembles the Paragon in size, solidity, productiveness, and the 
flavor is excellent. Oz., 40 cts.; Y% lb., $1.10; Ib., $4.00. 

PRESERVING TOMATOES. 
The following small-fruited varieties are used for making 

preserves, and are also quite ornamental while growing in the 
garden: Pear-shaped Red, Pear-shaped Yellow, 
Yellow Plum, Red Cherry, Yellow Cherry, Red 
Currant, Red Peach, Strawberry, or Ground 
Cherry. Each at 35 cts. per oz.; $1.00 per ¥ Ib. 

smooth and brightred. Largely grown by New Jer- ; 
sey growers. Oz., 35 cts.; &% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

June Pink. This really is a pink Spark’s Earli- 
ana, resembling that variety in every way except in 
color. Oz., 35 cts.; \&% lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Early Detroit. An early variety, with skin ot 
an attractive purplish-pink color. The vines make 
a stronger growth than most other early sorts and 
continue bearing throughout the entire season. The 
fruits are medium to large size, nearly round, 
smooth, solid and of excellent flavor. Oz., 40 cts.; 
Y¥ |b., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Bonny Best. Scarlet, round, somewhat flattened 
at stem end; good for open ground or forcing. Oz., 
35 cts.; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Acme. Ripens evenly; of medium uniform size, 
round, very solid, of a pinkish color. 
¥ Ib., 85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Dwarf Champion. An early variety, medium 
size, plant of dwarf growth. Color purplish-pink. 
Oz., 40 cts.; Y&% lb., $1.10; lb., $4.00. 

Favorite. Large size, ripens early. Color bright 
ted and flesh very solid. Oz., 30 cts., Y& I|b., 
85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Paragon. Fruit deep red, solid and smooth as an 
apple. Oz., 30 cts.; % lb., 85 cts.; 1b., $3.00. 

Trophy. Anold-time favorite. Large size, smooth, 
rich deep crimson-scarlet. Z., 30 cts.; X& Ib., 
85 cts.; lb., $3.00. 

Oz., 30 cts.; 
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DREEES 

TURNIP 

Red, or Purple-Top Strap Leaf... . 
Purple Top White Globe (See cuz) . 
Extra Early Purple Top Milan 
Early White Flat Dutch . 
Early White Milan 
Early White Egg . 
Early Snowball 
Cowhorn 
Yellow, or Amber Globe 
Yellow Aberdeen . 
Golden Ball. 

RUTA BAGA. 

Dreer’s Improved Purple Top 
American Purple Top... . 
Budlong’s White 

HERBS. 
Anise 
Balm 
Basil, Sweet 
Bene 
Borage 
Caraway 
Catnip . . 
Coriander 
Cumin 
Dill 
Fennel, Sweet . 
Horehound 
Lavender | 
Rosemary 
Rue .. 
Saffron 
Sage . 
Savory, Summer . 
Savory, Winter . . 
Sweet Marjoram (Imported) . 
Sweet Marjoram (4mmerican) 
Tansy orn Se Carta 
Thyme, English 3 
Thyme, French Summer . 

: Wormwood 

tik . oF 

Ae vlc | WHITEGY LOBE: 

Oz. % Ib. 
. . 10 $0 25 

. 10 25 

. 20 50 
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. 20 50 
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40 I 10 

$ 

I 
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75 
75 
75 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 

and ROOTS 
Prices are for Plants or Roots to be sent by express or 

Jreight at purchaser's expense. 

Asparagus. We make a specialty of Asparagus Rea and send 

out large quantities of two-year old roots which are grown by 

us from choice seed. Growers desiring more than one thou- 

sand roots should write to us, stating variety and quantity 

wanted and we will give price by letter. 

Dreer’s Eclipse, Argenteuil (zo/et), Palmetto, Barr’s 

Mammoth and Conover’s Colossal. Price of all varieties: 

$1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 

(Dreer’s Asparagus Circular free on application. ) 

Artichoke. Dreer’s Selected Large Green. This is the Arti- 

choke that is sold in the Paris markets. Our own growing of 

plants from selected seed. Ready for shipment April 15th. 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. 

Celery Plants. Ready July 1st. Golden Self-Blanching, White 

Plume, Easy-Blanching, Giant Pascal, Columbia, Dreer’s 

Monarch, Winter King, Winter Queen. Write for prices 

about July Ist, stating kind and quantity wanted. 

Chives. For flavoring. {$1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Horseradish Sets, Bohemian. Produces roots of great size and 

succeeds well in every soil. $1.cO per 100; $7.50 per 1000. 

Lavender Plants. 15 cts. each; $1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per Ioo. 

Peppermint. $1.25 per doz ; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Spearmint. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per Ioo. 

Pennyroyal. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Rosemary. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 

Rhubarb Roots (Zyait’s PAGE. Strong roots. {$1.00 per 

doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Sage (Hol’’s Mammoth). A large leaved variety. It spreads 

rapidly and never runs to seed. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 

100. 

Savory, Winter. $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Tarragon (Zstragon). $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per I00. 

| Thyme, Broad-leaved English. $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 1oo. 
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Dreer’s Reliable Flower Seeds 
Many market gardeners and truckers add considerably to their income by growing a quantity of the popular Summer cut flowers 

and pot plants, such as Asters, Cosmos, Petunias, Salvias, Sweet Peas, etc., etc. 

For full descriptive list see our Garden Book for 1920. Copies free on application. things which can be used for this purpose. 

DREER’S SUPERB LATE 

BRANCHING ASTER 

Alyssum (Sweet Alyssum). 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Little Gem or Carpet of Snow. A very dwarf variety 2 
and the best sort to grow to sell in pots, or for edging 15 50 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon). 
Largely used for cutting during summer and fall. 

Giant Mixed. Tall growing, very large spikes and 
flowers; ;mixedicolors= cue eee 15 60 

Large-flowering Half-Dwarf. Mixed colors Sil) 75 

Asters. 
We offer below a short list of the finest sorts for cutting. Our 

stocks have been grown with the greatest care, and nothing finer 
can be had at any price. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Dreer’s ‘‘Peerless Pink.’’ Thefinest of allpinks. . 50 $2 50 
Dreer’s Superb Late Branching. In 8separate colors, 

ACH) Baierione torre ene see eee Cal ee eC rc 30 1 50 
Dreer’s Superb Late Branching. Finest Mixed... 25 1 00 
Crego’ s Giant Comet. In5 separate colors, each. . 40 2 00 

os Finest Mixed. Allcolors.. 30 1 50 
Queen of the Market. In 6separate colors, each. . 25 1 00 

es Mixed. Veryearlyflowering 20 75 

Calendula (Pot Marigold). 
All of these are fine for cutting or for selling, as pot plants. 

Oz. ‘%-=lb. 
15 50 Meteor. Orange striped, creamy white. ..... .- 

Prince of Orange. Somewhat darker than DIG: 5 15 50 
Lemon King. Double lemon yellow. .- .- rhe 15 50 
Orange King. Extra select, dark orange red en 20 60 
Double Mixed. Allthe doublesorts......... 10 35 

Calliopsis. 
Showy annuals for cutting. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Crown of Gold. Large goldenyellow........ 15 40 
Golden Wave. Goldenyellow............ 10 25 
Tinctoria. Yellow, marooncentre.......... 10 25 
Nigra Speciosa. Deepcrimson..........-.-. 10 25 
Mixeds PALUICOLOrSi cite bem s ic acess mop eh cme ns 10 20 

On this and the next page we give a short list of the best 

Candytuft. 

Valuable for cutting, espécially early in the summer. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Carmine. Bright carmine HONS Geb ooo eo a6 10 25 
Crimson. Deep purplish crimson.......... 10 25 
Giant Hyacinth-flowered or bmpsoved Empress. 
The finest white, aselect stock... .. ..... 15 40 

Lavender. Delicaterosylavender ......... 10 20 
Rose Cardinal. Brilliantrosyred.......... 15 40 
Mixed! PAli colors) oie cas ene eee eee 10 20 

Centaurea (Corn Flowers). 

Always in good demand as cut flowers. 

Cyanus, single blue (Corn Flower.)......... 10 25 
mixed.) Various colors) eo -)-56) = 2 se 10 25 
double blue. We are glad to be able to 

offer this fine cut flower variety in quan- 
tity, this’season: 4 jue ese eee ee 15 5D 

double rose-pink. Avery prettycolor . . 15 50 
mixed. All colors 

Cosmos. 

Our strains are unequaled for size and other good qualities. For 
points north of Philadelphia we recommend the Extra Early Colos- 
sal flowering type. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Mammoth Perfection, crimson, pink or white. . - . 10 25 
finest mixed Sah en Oe eos 10 20 

Gigantic Flowering Pink Lady Lenox ....... 10 30 
White Lady Lenox....... 10 30 

Extra Early Colossal, crimson, pink or white... . 15 50 
mixed age USES pects OWS GENS 15 40 

Chrysanthemum. 

The Single Annual Sorts offered below are of the easiest culture 
and are becoming very popular for cutting. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Single Burridgeanum. White zonedredand yellow. 10 25 
Eastern Star. Clear yellow, darkcentre . . 10 25 

‘Evening Star. Rich yellow . 10 25. 
“* Morning Star. Canary yellow, dark yellow 2 

ISG ois eres tears ee en Ly 0 25 
“* Northern Star. Pure white, darkeye--.- 10 25. 
“‘ The Sultan. Rich wallflowerred ... - 10 25. 
SAN Mi tal i xed Colors sain im maar ren) 10 20: 

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy). 

Very popular summer cut flowers. 

Californica Aurantiaca. Goldenorange ....-.- - 10 25. 
Crimson King. Richcrimson ........... 15 40 
Golden West. Very large SOREL Vellowse eee aren 10 25 
MixedS Various colors;{ = = 2) 2S ese we 10 20 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower). 

A splendid summer cut flower. 

Picta, Single Mixed. Allcolors. -........-. 10 30 
Picta, Double Flowering. Allcolors ........ 15 40 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath). 

Elegans alba grandiflora. Pure white. 50 cts., per %-lb. 15 
Delicate Pink. 60cts.per 4-lb. .....-.- 20 

Helianthus (Sunflower). 

Effective summer cut flowers. ; 

Cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower) ......-. 10 25 
Granditiorme Stella. Very large yel- ; oe 

9 New Midintuce nized Gain see 10 30 

Helichrysum (Straw Flower). 

One of the best Everlastings. Splendid for cutting. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Monstrosum. Double Crimsonive tyes ee oe 20 60 

Bire Dall opr. cence eee ee nage! ce 20 60 
os “*  Goldenball.........- 20 _ 60 
mm s Rose-Carmine ......-.-- 20 60 
ne OTS Silverballtiees oe eee eyo 20 60 
ae o Violeti rare Caribe ove lke 20 60 
“s ‘* Mixed. Allcolors.... . - 15 40 
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ae Larkspur (Annual Sorts). 

All of the annual Larkspurs are suitable for cutting and supply 
a large quantity of flowers all through the summer. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Stock-flowered. Six separate colors........ 15 50 
, Finest Mixed ........... 10 25 

3 Marigold. 

Are all useful for many purposes. 

African. Tall, double mixed............. 10 30 
es Lemon Queen. Lemon yellow...... 15 60 
os Orange Prince. Thefinest golden orange 15 60 

Broueh Double Dwarf. Mixed............ 10 30 
Legion of Honor (Little Brownie). A beau- 
Hitalsingleisorti-sc) setucchie ic) ite aes een ak 10 30 

Mignonette. 

We especially recommend the following varieties for out-door 
culture for cutting: 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Defiance. Very largespikes. ............ 15 40 
Goliath. Giantspikes,extrafine........... 15 50 
Machet. Trueselectstockofthisfinesort. ...... 15 40 
Large Flowering Pyramidal. ............ 10 25 

Nasturtiums. 
We sellimmense quantities of both the Talland Tom Thumb sorts. 

They are very effective in window boxes, vases, baskets, ete. We 
for 1980. afew sorts here. For complete list, see our Garden Book 
or 

Tall or Climbing Varieties. Oz. %-lb. 
King Theodore. Deepcrimson maroon, darkfoliage. . 10 30 
Orange. Afine deep shade............... 10 80 
Scarlet. Brilliant vermilion .... . Ar rea Lia) eee Mec nae 10 30 
Spotted. Yellowspottedcrimson ...... Heat aie thal 30 
Vesuvius. Salmonrose; darkleaved.......... 10 380 
Mixed. Best quality, 60cts.perlb............ 10 20 

Tom Thumb or Dwarf. 

Empress of India. Bright crimson, darkleaved.... 15 40 
Golden King. Goldenyellow ..... ....... 15 40 
King of Tom Thumbs. Dark scarlet, darkleaved... 15 40 
King Theodore. Deep maroon, darkleaved...... 15 40 
Vesuvius. Salmon-rose, dark leaved........... 15 40 
Mixed. Best quality, $1.00 perlb. ........... 10 30 

Nigella (Lovye-in-a-Mist). 

Miss Jekyll. Beautiful blue feathery flowers. Splendid - 
HOE CUO? Ye ss COP Be Oniene tna tren ere amen Teta cee 10 30 

Pansy. 

We fully realize the importance of sending out only the best 
qualities of pansies. Our stocks are received from careful growers 
and are not surpassed either for quality or germination. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Dreer’s Royal Exhibition. Our finest mixture, both 
for size, coloring, form and texture. % 0Z., $1.25 . 50 $8 00 

Dreer’s Premium. A very choice strain of fine large 
flowering sorts infine colors. ...- . 1 SaeiG. 9 aoe Bl 4 00 

Giant Trimardeau. Mammoth flowering and in a 
OG! Mmin=a Gr Cre Sls seco Olowo Oo Slelao Pee 40 2 00 

Masterpiece (Frilled Pansy). Petals beautifully 
waved. Exquisite colors. .... ete Reni het ey scs 50 5 00 

English Large Flowering. Mixed.........-.- 40 2 00 
Good Mixed. Avery fine mixture atthe price ... 425 1 00 

Petunia. 

| Our Petunias have long been celebrated as the best on the market. 
Dreer’s Superb Double=Fringed. Our own unrivaled strain. 

75 cts. per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds. 

Dreer’s Superb Single-Fringed. Saved from the finest large 
fringed flowers. 50 cts. per tr. pkt. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
fHoward’s Star. Crimson, with a ee te 

stripe through each petal...... 5 a) $2 00 
Rosy Morn. A very popular pink bedding sort . : 50 2 50 
Striped and Blotched. Finest mixed, small flower- 

ing, but very free. Grand for massing for effect . 30 1 25 
Pine Mixed. Allcolors ............... 20 75 

Salvia Splendens (Scarlet Sage). 

The ‘‘Scarlet Sage”’ stands very near the top in popular bedding 
plants. We offer only the finest types, each being quite distinct. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
America or Globe of Fire. The finest of all, dwarf, 
compact growth. Early andcontinuous bloomer. 50 $4 00 

Bonfire. A popular dwarf variety 50 2 50 
Splendens. The regular Scarlet Sage, of tall growth 30 1 50 

Scabiosa (Mourning Bride). 

Very desirable and popular summer cut flowers. 

“Six distinct colors. Each ......----> Die sant OL) 60 
finest mixed. All colors ....-.-.+.--- seieElO 30 

Stocks (Gilliflower). 

Large Flowering Ten Weeks. 

Thousands of Stocks are sold as pot plants, and many more are 

grown for their flowers. 
Trade pkt. Oz. 

Six distinct colors. Each .............. 40 2 00 
Einestimixediic tis ice cic iota ea) eit teats ce 30 1 50 

Orchid-flowered Sweet Peas. 

The following list is the very finest sorts for cut flowers. For 

complete list see our Garden Book for 1920. 

Oz. %=lb. Lb. 

Blanche Ferry Spencer. Pink and white 25 $0 75 $2 50 
Countess Spencer. Alovelyclearpink ..... 25 75 2 50 
Constance Hinton. A huge white, black seeded. 30 1 00 3 50 
Dobbie’s Cream. The finest primrose yellow. - 30 1 00 3 00 
Elfrida Pearson. Largestlightpink ....... 30 1 00 3 50 
Florence Nightingale. Largest and finest HENAN? 25 75 2 50 
King Edward Spencer. Crimson-scarlet . . 30 100 3 50 
King White. Thelargest pure white....... 30 100 3 50 
Margaret Atlee. Thefinestrichpink....... 30 100 3 50 
Mrs. Cuthbertson. The finest pink and white. . 25 1 -o 23 
Mrs. Hugh Dickson. Salmon-pink........ 25 75 2 50 
Othello Spencer. Rich deepmaroon....... 30 100 3 50 
R. F. Felton. Anextrafinelavender .. . pas ida oP bah) 
Royal Purple. Rich royal purple . So stig. ta) cur Bxih ayn) 3 00 
Scarlet Emperor. Brilliant scarlet ....... 30 100 3 50 
White Spencer. A pure white, oflargestsize.. 30 100 300 
Orchid-flowered Mixed. Allcolors ....... 15 50 1 75 

Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
Yelb. Lb 

BlackiKknight..:Richymaroon =i soe aetna vee 40 $1 25 
Blanche Ferry. Pinkandwhite ............ 40 1 25 
Dorothy Eckford. Thefinest white........... 40 1 25 
Flora Norton. Clearest bright blue........... 40 1 25 
Helen Pierce. White marbledblue .......... 40 1 25 
Janet Scott. Grandrich,deeppink .......... 40 1 25 
King Edward VII. Rich deepcrimson-searlet.. . 40 1 25 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender... . Gddvigh Pe iN 1 25 
Lord Nelson. Rich navy-blue ............. 40 1 25 
Prima Donna. Deep pink,fine..... ...... 0 1 25 
Dreer’s Peerless Mixture, contains only the finest 

varieties, the best mixture possible. ......... 20 up, 

Verbenas. 

We take special pains with our strain of Mammoth Verbenas. 
Should be sown early to get nice plants in time for spring sales. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 
Dreer’s Mammoth. Pink, purple, blue, scarlet or 
WTEC es eek ea aces nae aA ea er ue aera 30 $1 50 

Dreer’s Mammoth. Finest Mixed. aul colors) Beate 25 1 00 
Hybrida Fine Mixed. Good quality . Pais 15 60 

Zinnia (Youth and Old Age). 

There is always a good demand for plants of these in the spring, 
and as cut flowers through the summer they are invaluable. 

Trade pkt. Oz. 

Improved Dwarf Double. In6separate colors.... 15 50 
HS oe . Finest mixed. ...... 15 40 

Giant Double. Immense flowers. Mixed colors... 20 75 
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GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS 
Grass and Field Seeds are sent by Express or Freight at Purchaser’s Expense. 

Prices are subject to Market Changes. 

LAWN GRASS SEEDS. 
The ‘‘Dreer’’ Lawn Grass. 

Our best mixture. Per qt., 
freight at purchaser's expense: qt., 30 cts.; 
peck (5 lbs.), $1.50; bu. (20 lbs.), $6.00. 

Dreer’s ‘‘ Evergreen’? Lawn Mixture. 
Produces a good turf. Per qt., 30 cts. postpaid. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense: qt., 25 cts.; 4 qts., 80 cts.; 
peck (5 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (20 lbs.), $5.00. 

Dreer’s Fairmount Park Lawn Mixture. 
Gives satisfaction wherever sown. Per qt., 25 cts. postpaid. 
By express or freight at purchaser’s expense: qt., 20 cts.; 
4 qts., 60 cts.; peck (5 lb..), $1.00; bu. (20 lbs.), $4.00. 

Dreer’s Shady Place Mixture. 
Fine for shady places. Per qt., 35 cts. postpaid. By express 
or freight at purchaser’s expense: qt., 30 cts.; 4 qts., $1.00; 
peck (5 lbs. ), $1.50; bu. (20 lbs.), $6. 00. 

Dreer’s Permanent Pasture Grass. 
This special mixture of grass and clover seed is composed of 
varieties best adapted for producing an abundant and nutritious 
food supply for stock, and will be found entirely satisfactory 
for permanent pasturage. Sow 50 pounds to acre. In order- 
ing, state whether for light or heavy soil. Price, per lb., 35 
cts., postpaid. By express or freight, at purchaser’s expense, 

4 qts., $1.00; 

bushel (20 Ibs.), $4.00; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

RE-CLEANED GRASS SEEDS. 
Bu. 100 1bs 

Kentucky Blue, fancy cleaned . 1 Los. 2 bu. $4 50 $30 00 
Canadian Blue i 5 al OS 3} le) 20 00 
Red Top, or Herd . . pe it(ey "OG == GB: LN oy Cfo) 15 00 
Red Top, extra re- -cleaned, 532 9 BB 25 00 
Orchard Grass Lee cael A atince war ce ween OO) 33 00 
English RyeuGrass. = 0 4s cen 5 O 22 00 
Italian Rye Grass Abe pT Ose tans <a OO 22 00 
Meadow Fescue... . 222 OO 50 00 
Timothy. Market price ; write for price and sample. 

CLOVER SEEDS. 
Red Clover, medium. Market price ; write for price and sample. 
Mammoth Red Clover. << oe CET CSS Nes a 
Alsike, or Swedish (Write for Dates ) 
Alfalfa, or Lucerne oe 
White Dutch Clover. Lb., 85 cts.; (by mail, 95 cts.) 
Crimson Clover. Market price; write for price and sample. 

35 cts. postpaid. By express or | 

CORN, FIELD VARIETIES. 
Pk Bu. 

141bs. 56 Ibs. 
Pusey Cloud Yellow Dent ... .... $1 25 $4 50 
EarlyslOO-Day Bristolins sce ane 4 5) 4 75 
Early Mastodon. . : I 25 4 50 
Pedrick Perfected Golden Beauty) I 25 4 50 

ImprovediVeamingie py a ere eee ene I 25 4 50 
Hickory King (White) . cere I 25 4 50 

CORN-ENSILAGE. 

Red Cob Ensilage. . . abe hast canes E25 4 50 
Southern Fodder Sheep Tooth . I 25 4 50 
Sweet Fodder Corn. Write for price. 

SPRING WHEAT. 
Marquis. Write for price. 

BARLEY. 
Manshurey. Write for price. 
Beardless. Write for price. 

RYE. 
Spring Rye. Write for price. 

SUNFLOWER. 
5 10 100 

Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. 
Mammoth Russian. ....... «$1 20 $2 30 $20 00 

FIELD, FORAGE AND SILO 

SEEDS. Tre) hee 
Dwarf Essex-Rapet sn oo et) ee) $1 60 $750 
Yellow: Milo: Maize=-0 hee eens ts) ey 25) 5,00 
Kaffir Corn (Red) Peete acetates SE 25.) 5x00 
Early Amber Sugar Cane Pe nea 130 OOO: 
Improved Evergreen BroomCorn. . . I 25 

PEAS FOR FODDER AND GREEN 
MANURE. 

‘ | Write for price, 

| 
J 

5 00 

Canada Field Peas . 
Southern Black- -Eye Cow Peas . 
Whip-poor-will .. 2... ... stating quantity 
LEY een ace Geaatin Sao Ga 'o MGalk desired. 
New) Er ale arse 
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TOOLS, 
29 

IMPLEMENTS AND SUPPLIES 
FOR THE FARM, GARDEN AND GREENHOUSE 

STEEL SHANK TROWEL 

TRANSPLANTING 
TROWEL 

TOMATO 
TROWEL. 

CAHOON SEED 

SOWER 
GALVANIZED 
GARDEN REEL 

NCLISH ROUND WHETSTONE 

jt Scythes. 

Asparagus Buncher. Phila., complete $3.00 
0G Acme 3.00 

66 Knife, American . .50 
OG << Improved . 65 

Dibbles, all iron, 
brass point, 75 cts. 

Garden Reels, iron, small, 90 cts.; large, $1. 30; 
galvanized, large, $2.25; double, $2.75. 

Garden Lines. Italian flax. 150 ft., $2.25; 
180 ft., $2.70; 240 ft., $3.60; 300 ft., $4.50. 

Glass Cutter. Small diamond, $2.75; large, 
$3.75. Steel wheel, 15 cts.; six wheel, 50 cts. 

Glazing Points, Peerless. Three sizes, No. 
I, for small single thick glass; No. 2, for 
medium double thick glass; No. 2%, for large 
double thick and skylight glass. Price. per 
1000, 75 cts. ; postpaid, go cts. 

Gloves. “Buckskin,” heavy, best quality $2 oo 
Grass Hooks (Sickles.) English riveted back. 

45 cts.; iron point, 55 cts. ; 

No. 0. . 60 cts. No. 2. 70 cts. 
INO, 5 6s OF Gis No. 3 . 80 cts. 
Solid Steel . . 60 cts. Dreer’s Special 65 cts. 
Hotbed Mats. Waterproof, 40x76 in. 2.25 

6G per dozen . 26.00 
ag ss as 76x76 in. . 3.50 
ss e §§ per dozen 40.co 

Non- Wi proof, 40x76 in. 2.00 
per dozen 22 50 
76x76in. 3.25 
per dozen 36.50 

Straw, 3x6 ft. 1.25. doz.13.50 
sf BG ‘« 6x6 ft. 2.00. ‘ 21.00 

Mole Traps. Reddick, $1.25; Olmstead, $1.75. 
Raffia (natural color). For tying Plants and 

Vegetables. Perlb., . . 50. 
English lawn, riveted back, best 

steel, 30 and 32 inch, $2.65; 34 inch, $2. 753 

ce ia3 ce 

ce ce ee 

6c te 

36 inch $2.85; 38 inch, $3.00. American 
lawn, all sizes, $1.85; Bush, short, . $1.85. 

Scythe Snath. Improved pattern . 1.25. 
Stones. Darby, 20 cts. 

English Pattern, 25 cts.; carborundum, 30 cts. 
Seed Sower. Cahoon, Broadcast. . . $4.50. 
Trowels. American, 25 cts. and 30 cts. ; ; Eng- 

lish pattern, strong, 6-in., 65 cts.; 7-in., 75 cts.; 
Steel Shank, extra fine quality (heavy), 75 cts.; 
Cleve’s, Angle, 5-in., 20 cts.; 8-in., 30 ets 
Tomato, $1.10; Transplanting . . 65 cts. 

White Cotton Twine. Fine for Pot herbs. 
and vegetables, 2-ply, per lb., 75 cts. Coarse, 
3-ply, per lb.,. . . -75 

Jute Twine for tying Plants or : Vegetables, 2) Ze 
and 5-ply ball 20 cts.; per lb. 35 cts. Special 
Price in original barrels of about 125 lbs. 

Mastica. A substitute for putty. $2.50 per 
gal.; 5 gallons and over, $2 40 per gal. 

Machine. For applying Mastica 
Putty Distributer. 

$1.50; postpaid, $1.60. 

Weeders. Excelsior, 15 cts.; Lang’s, 25 cts.; 
Eureka, 45 cts.; Hazeltine, 45 cts.; Magic, 25 
cts.; Onion, 40cts. with 4 ft. long handle, 60 cts. 

Makefield Weeder. This is the only general 
purpose weeder made which cuts off the weeds, 
and at the same time works away from the 
plants. Price. . . $0.50 

Glazing Cement. This is a ‘perfect Glazing 
Compound, used by the leading florists for glazing 
and repairing their greenhouses, and is adapted 
for both old and new work, as it does not crack, 
split or peel off, and is applied with a special 

$2.40 
For Putty or Mastica, 

machine. Furnished with each barrels shipments. 

I gal. cans . $1.65 
5and1ogal cams ..... - Per gal. 1.60 
¥% -bbl. or bbl. quantities oH Boe 1.50 
Glazing Guns os each 3.50 
Improved Glazing Guns ... . § 5.00 

MASTICA 
GLAZING | 
MACHIN 

aTHOIS YO 
MOOH Ssvay 

PUTTY DISTRIBUTER 

OLMSTEAD 
MOLE TRAP 

HOT BED AND COLD FRAME MATS 

Write for Prices on Celery Paper, Celery Wire, Flower Pots and Hot Bed Sash | 

Prices on Tools and Sundries subject to change without notice 
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Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools 
The new Planet Jr. Catalogue, with 184 illustrations, showing a complete line of tools, mailed free on application 

Planet Jr. Hand Cultivators have become the Market Gardener’s 

and Nurseyman’s friend, being no task in using them, they are in 

constant operation thereby not only keeping the weeds down, 

but also keeping the soil mellow and broken. Plants must thrive 

under these conditions. The above shows these tools in use at our 

Nurseries, Riverton, Riverview and Locust Farm. 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Com- 
bined Hill and Drill Seeder 

sand Double Wheel Hoe, 
\ Cultivator and Plow. 

Price, $22.25. 

This combined machine is intended for gardeners who have 
alarge enough acreage in crops for a Double Wheel Hoe to be 
used to good advantage, and yet prefer not to buy seeders and 
wheel hoes separately. 

As a seeder it is practically the same as Planet Jr. No. 4. 
Will sow in drills any thickness or drop in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 or 
24 inches apart, and has the same feed, hill dropping mechan- 
ism, and automatio device for stopping the feed, and has also 
the new seed index. It is thoroughly substantial and is accurate 
in planting all kinds of garden seeds in either hills or drills. 

Planet Jr. Double Wheel Hoes are the greatest cultivating tools 
in the world for the onion and sugar-beet grower, and for every 
grower of garden and market garden crops from drilled seed. A 
tool that will save your time, lighten your labor and increase the 
yield of your crops by thorough cultivation. 

Planet Jr. No. 3 Hill and gs 

Drill Seeder 

Price, $17.75 

Q)This drill will sow in a continuous row in the ordinary way with 
the greatest regularity, but its distinctive feature is that it will drop 
neatly in hills either 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inchesapart. Itis changed in 
a moment from hill to drill work ; the plow is adjustable for depth 
and opens a very narrow furrow. Capacity two and one-half quarts. 

Planet Jr. No. 12 
Double Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator and Plow 

Price, $11.75 

STEEL FRAME 

14-inch Steel Wheels 

Two acres a day can easily be worked with this implement, and 
better than three men could have done in the same time with hand 
hoes, runs either astride or between the rows. 3 
The No. 12 has a pair of 6-inch hoes, a pair of plows for openmg 

or covering, and a set of 4, all steel cultivator teeth. The tools 
shown are what gardeners use most, ‘and.others can be added as 
wanted. 

No. 13. Same tool as No. i2, but with only one'pair 6-in. hoes, $8.50. 

“Fire-Fly” 
Hand Plow 

For use in small gardens. 

Mouldboardof tempered and 

polished steel. The depth 

iseasilyand'quickly changed. 

Very useful to plow up chick- 

en yards, $3.75. 

Prices on Tools and Sundries subject to change without notice 
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No. 17 Planet Jr. Single Wheel 
Hoe, Cultivator and Plow 

Price, with Attachments as in 
cut, $8.25 

15-inch Steel Wheel 

STEEL FRAME 

No. 17. Wheel Hoe is suited to all kinds of garden cultivation and 
all garden crops. Youcan do more and better hoeing with it in 
one day than you can doin three days with a hand hoe. The No. 

. 17 hasa pair of 6-inch hoes, a plow and a set of cultivator teeth, an 
outfit sufficient for most garden work. : 
Other attachments can be added at any time. 

No. 16. With plow, two hoes, three cultivator teeth, two 

Trakesandileafelifter) 7.4) sis ace) eine sh $9 75 

No. 1714. With two hoesandthreeteeth .-..--.- no 7 10 

No. 18. With6-inch hoesonly ..... 2 5 75 

The Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe in the Vegetable Garden 

Planet Jr. No. 90 Twelve-Tooth Harrow, Cult vator | 
and Pulverizer 

Price, $18.75 3 
No. 90 B (Less Pulver- 
izer), $15.50 

No. 90 D (Less Wheel 
and Pulverizer), $12.25 

The farmer or gardener is most likely to cultivate best who 
has the tool best adapted to his purpose. With the Twelve- 
Tooth Harrow here shown you go as deep or shallow as you like, 
come up close to row without injuring plants, cut out all the 
weeds, stir the soil, and mellow and fine it as with a garden rake. 
You widen and narrow as you please between 12 and 82 inches, 
It’s a special favorite with strawberry growers, market gardeners 
and truckers. 

Planet, Jr., Double Celery Hiller 
CELERY HILLERS are now considered indispensable. The 

leaf lifters are adjustable in height and are especially valuable for 
first workings. With their aid some of our best and largest growers 
hill their celery without any ‘‘handling.’’ The double hiller only 
is fitted with leverwheel. The hilling blades are 43 inches long, 
adjustable in width or height as wanted; the double machine works 
all rows up to four feet apart. Before hilling, the soil should be 
thoroughly loosened with a horse hoe. 

We can also supply the Two-Horse Riding Cultivators 

No. 101 Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator 

Price, with Wheel, $11.85 
Price, less Wheel (101D), $10.10 

A new Cultivator, light but exceedingly strong 

The lever, instead of standing perpendicular, slants backward 

between the handles, free from danger of being bent or broken, 

and prevents injury to crops under cultivation. This tool has so 

few parts that there is no danger of its ever getting out of order. 

Planet Jr. No. 8 Horse 
Hoe and Cultivator 

Price, $18.75 
Without Depth Regulator 

order as No. 7 
$18.25 

No. 9 Plain Horse Hoe 
with cast wheel 

$16.00 

= 
_Llanet Jr. Combined Horse Hoe and Culuyator. is light and 

easy to handle. It opens and closes furrows, hoes right up to the 

plants without danger of injuring, throws dirt to or from the row 

and throws back from center again. Cultivates toany depth de 

sired and adjusts forany width. Every partis perfected to make 

ithe tool acceptable to the intelligent farmer who knows the best 

is always the cheapest, 

Price, Double, $30.75 
Packed weight, 87 lbs. 

= finn 

Prices on Tools and Sundries subject to change without notice 
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The No. 1 “IRON AGE” Combined The ; 
Harrow and Cultivator | “NEW MODEL” 

With Wheel, $12 25. 
z 

e Without Wheel, $11.25 se ee | 
The teeth are forged with a harrow 

tooth on one end, a cultivator tooth the 
other. Useful in truck 
ofall kinds, throws little 
soil, but cultivates thor- 

Known and used by 
leading gardeners. 

Simple in construc- 
tion and sure to sow 
tne seed. 

“TRON AGE” Seven-Tooth Cultivator 
a This Cultivator is equipped with 

seven narrow teeth, and is one of 
ES i the necessary requisites for good 

farming. S 

“Gem” Single-Wheel 
Hoe and Cultivator 

Complete $8.00. Complete, as illustrated . . . $12.00 

This is an excellent Wheel Hoe Without Lever Expander .. 10.25 
that has stood the test Without Lever Expander and 
of time, and for the Winee leet rs aciae Aiemen aca 9.25 

money there ig no 
better tool on the 
market. 

Gem Double-Wheel § 
Hoe complete 

$9.50. 

THE BALLS LIGHTNING 
CELERY BLEACHER 

NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS Is a waterproof paper tube which is 
put over the celery, particularly the 
early varieties, which will bleach the 
celery under ordinary conditions in from 
1oto 14 days. These bleachers are now 
used extensively by some of the largest 
growers. Will last for several years 

Growers are realizing the necessity of using paper pots ia 
transplanting from the seed bed prior to setting out their plants, 
saves handling and gives better rooted plants for the field or in 
shipping out stock. 

Per 100 Per1000 

2st BOIS See . . . $0 50 $3 75 6 pizci foe ee #iS 60 
2s Axe oe a a ee Hae 6% x 13 30 250 21 00 

34 aie Ni > i SIF a 8 00 Les a 35 296 Bee 
DAS ees I 15 9 50 The Balls Lightning Celery 
5 6% “6 res 16 00 Handler, $3.50 

6 GO 2 50 22 50 (Send for descriptive circular) 

EAS ERN 

GA EN | GARDEN and GREENHOUSE HOSE 
| Per ft. 
Riverton Moulded Hose, 3% in. $0 22 

66 66 66 y% in. 19 

Chicago Electric Hose, ¥ in. 22 
BaRnows Pa See Extra Quality, 3 in. £0 
Yo. 4, Garden, 134-in. Tire, $5.75; 3-in. Tire, $6.25 Fine Quality, x in. I 
No. 5, Garden, 13-in. Tire, 6.25; 3.in. Tire, 6.7 : : No, 6 Garden, Wein, The, §2) Sin ie, 675 | wire Wrapped, in. 20 
Dreer’s Special—Extra strong, for all work, 6.50 
Dreer’s Special—Extra strong, 3" steel wheel. 7.00 

CENTURY BARREL __ = WN LEGGETTS 
SPRAY PUMP rT CHAMPION 

INSECTICIDE 
DUSTER 

Auto Spray. (See illustration) No other compressed air sprayer will do 

such a variety of work, We consider this sprayer one of the best for use in 
the potato field and vegetable garden. Holds 4 gals. Brass, $9.45; with 
auto-pop, $9 90; galv., $6.30; with auto-pop, $6.75. Send for circular. 

Century Bbl. Spray Pump. Powerful pump for orchard and field 

work; complete with Hose and Nozzle ie eyecare LOL AO 
Myers’ Bucket Pump. Complete with Hose and Nozzle . . 6.00 
Success Bucket Pump. With brasschamber....... 6.80 

Extra 7 ft. length of Hose and Fittings. ........ 41.90 
Iron Extension Rods. 4 ft. lengths .... Sele zy “75 

Leggett’s Champion Insecticide Duster. For distributing dry 
powder and Paris green. 1b. willcoveranmacre . .. . . - $13.00 

Tin Duster. Forspreading dry powders. ...... ..- .65 

Illustrated Catalogue of Spray Pumps sent on request. 
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Hurst Man=Power Sprayer Operating in the Potato Field 

Hurst’s Double Cylinder Man=Power Field and 
Orchard Sprayer.—This combination sprayer is the 
handiest all-round sprayer ever invented for spraying 
Potatoes, Truck, Strawberries, Onions, Celery, Vine- 
yards and Orchards; this sprayer is furnished in a 2 or 
4-row sprayer, and in 10 and 20 gal. capacity. The 
20 gal. outtit is equipped with runners and horse hitch, 
and has proven a very popular machine. 

(Send for descriptive tllustrated circular) 

GENUINE OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS 
| 

No. 3 Hurst's Man- Power Sprayer—4 Row Field only outfit . . $35 25 | RHE: f 
No. 3 “ “ b< 6G" ag, CG OB OO | This is one of the best Plows for general Farm and 
No. 4 6 “ “ nas ‘ andOrchardoutfit 37 75 | Garden use, and used by the leading farmers. We 
No. 4 « “ & OG <= 66 6 6 ““ << 35 25 | can also furnish these Plows complete with steel beam, 
No. 3A ‘“ Horse <“ “4 « 20 gal. Field and Or- | if desired. Write for prices. 

chard outfit with horse hitch. 47 50 No. Az Oliver 1-horse Plow. . $9 50 

Sn | NO Bya 62 Ste Se heavy nT 00 
THE MEEKER DISC HARROW] No. S29 ‘subsoil, complete 15 75 

This harrow is now in general use| No. S29 ‘‘ «« less wheel 14 00 
among the Market Gardeners. One of] No. S29 ‘ ey eee 

SOUTH BEND CHILLED 

Size 6 8” x 6/58 8-inch Discs $38.00 

the best implements for putting your| or mould-board. . 5 0 9 U2 Fe 

ground in proper condition before sow-] No. 153 Oliver, Reversible, 
ing your seed, Steel Beam 16 50 

No. 20 Oliver 2-horse Plow,heavy20 oo 
INoN 200 S225 <complete25i925 
Wheel, $1.75; Jointer~. . . . 3 50 
No. 11D Olivet Sulky Plow , 81 50 

SOUTH BEND PLOWS 
This plow is used extensively in some of the large farming sections 
No. 1-B South Bend 1-horse Plo .8 9 50 
No. 1-BF ‘“ 06 fig 06 GG Mes bec 10 0O 
IN@; BAN 06 OG fie OG CS INGENAY on 6 12 00 
No. 3-F a3 66 aa — OG a3 Mie a ac 16 fefe) 

ING Bale. SC eerie Se ‘* complete . 21 25 
WANE 5 5c $1 75 Jointer 3 50 

“ACME” 
Pulver- 
izing 

Harrow 
One of the 

besttools made 
for pulverizing | 

and leveling 
SS the surface 

= = soil. | 

No. 23. 2-horse, 6 ft. 6in. Cut, Riding. . . $28 50 | 
No. 26. C6 @ 65 ( GG. 66 OS Aetna 33 00 
Acme Harrow Teeth, each ..... 75 

Steel Frame Spring Tooth Harrow 
The latest improved and without doubt one of the best and 

smoothest running steel frame spring Tooth Harrows on the 
market without runners. 
15-tooth, 2-horse, complete 
17- 6é 2- ce ee 

23- 2- (a3 ce ee 
wemibensesia cf ss eke, 

% inch. 
30-tooth, 1-horse, comp.$12 50|50-tooth, 2-horse, comp.$23 75 
35- Cee 6c “ce 13 50 6o0- * 2. «© 66 26 50 

| Brass Teeth, each . 

BATES MARKER 

Complete with 5 Brass 

ieethiaee 

®$ The Disk Harrow is the most valuable implement for the far- 
mer and gardener; works equally well in heavy and light soils. 

2-horse Disk, complete with 10 16-inch Disks. . . $50 40 

3-horse Disk, SST 2ETC- 56 oo 

Any of these implements fitted up complete, with forecarriage 
extra, $9.80. We can also furnish the Disk Harrow in tandem. 

Write for particulars and prices. 

66 ce 



FERTILIZERS For the Farm and Garden. 
WE KEEP ONLY THE HIGHEST GRADE. 

Prices subject to change without notice. All Fertilizers and Insecticides f. 0. b. Philadelphia. 

Any one desiring to purchase special Brands of Fertilizer, and in large quantities, please write for prices. 

Corn and Oats Fertilizer. 
This brand contains all the neces- 
sary ingredients for increasing the 
yield of corn and oats. Sack, 200 
Ibs., $5.00; ton, $45.00. 

Dried Blood Manure. For 
hastening crops in open air or 
under glass. A very rich food, 
one of the quickest acting fertiil- 
zers, being immediately soluble. 
5 lbs., 65 cts.; 25 lbs., $2.25; 
50 lbs., $4 25; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Pure Bone Meal. 
vegetables. 100 lbs., $3.75; 200 lbs., $7.c0; ton, $65 oo. 

Bone Flour. Finer than Bone Meal; quicker in acting where 
an immediate effect is wanted. 100 Ibs., $3.75; 200 lbs., 
$7.25; ton, $67.50. : 

General Crop Grower. (Truck- 
er’s Favorite.) 
tion brand of fertilizer, used exten- 

sively by the large growers, contain- 
ing all the necessary ingredients for 
plant growth. Containing ammonia, 
phosphoric acid and potash. Sack, 
200 lbs., $5.0c€; ton, $45.00. 

Hard=-Wood Ashes. Unéeached. 
Indispensable as a dressing, or to 
apply to orchards—should be applied 
late in fall or early spring at the rate 

of 1000 to 2000 pounds peracre. It adds potash and sweetens 
the soil. roo Ibs., $1.75; barrel, $3.25; per ton, $28.00. 
Quantity price on application. 

Nitrate of Soda. A fertilizer for 
allcrops. Is very quick in action, 
and hastens maturity fully two 
weeks. Being extremely soluble, 
it should not be applied until 
plants are above ground, when 3 
about 300 lbs. per acre should be_ f See din 
sown, mixed shih wood-ashes or {Al SRE oma IN 
plaster. 5 lbs., 65 cts., 10 lbs., ENRYA.DREER/\ 
$1.15; 25 lbs., 2.00; 50 Ibs., - Yi 
$3.50; 100 lbs., $6.50. Quan- 
tity price on application. 

CROP 
GROWER |©@ 

Manufactured for }|\ 

HENRYA.DREER 
« PHILADAYE 
SS 

\\) 

\\ 
YA 

\ 

Arsenate of Calcium. (Dry Powder.) A powerful arsen- 
ical poison for killing chewing insects. 

| 

Specially good for preparing soil for box | 

This is a combina- | 

i | 

INSECTICIDES AN 
| Copper Solution. 

5 lbs., $2.25; 10 | 
Ibs., $4.00; 25 lbs.. $9.50; 50 lbs., $17.50; 100 lbs.; $33.00. | 

Arsenate of Lead. 
to the Paste Arsenate. 

(Dry Powdered.) Is preferred by many | 
I lb., 55 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.50; 10 lbs., | 

$4.50; 25 lbs., $10.50; 50 lbs., $20.00; 100 lbs., $38.00. | 
Arsenate of Lead. (Paste.) 1 1b., gocts.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 

10 lbs. $2.75; 25 lbs., $6 00; 5o0lbs. $11.00; 100 lbs., $20.00. 
Dilute 1 oz. to 1 gallon of water. Quantity price on application. 

Arsenate of Zinc. (Dry Powder. ) 
sive insecticide for rose bugs and beetles on potatoes, toma- 
toes and other truck crops. 1 lb., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.75: I0 
Ibs., $4.50: 25 lbs., $10.50; 50 lbs., $20.00; too lbs., $38.00. 

Black Leaf 40. A concentrated nicotine solution for spray- 

A quick-acting adhe- | 

ing. Ioz.,25cts.; % lb., $1.00; 2 lbs., $3 25; 10 lbs., $13.75. | 
Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead. (Dry Powder.) For gen- 

eral use on apples, grapes and garden truck. 51bs , $2.75; 10 
Ibs., $5.00; 25 lbs., $11.00; 50 lbs., $21.00; 100 lbs., $40.00. 

Bordeaux Arsenate of Lead. (Paste.) A combined 
Fungicide and Insecticide. For apple and pear trees, pota- 
toes, melons and cucumbers Three ozs. to 1 gal. of water. 
Apply as a spray. 1 Ib., 45 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., 
$3 75; 25 lbs., $8.75; 50 lbs., $16.50; 100 lbs., $32.00. 

Bordeaux Mixture. (Liquid.) Formildew. (Qt., 60 cts.; 
I gallon, $1.50; 5 gallons, $6.50. 

Bordeaux Mixture (Dry). 
Ibs | 64.25; 25 lbs., $£0.00;50 Ibs., $19.00; 100 lbs., $37.00. 

Bordeaux Mixture. (Paste.) For fungus, rust and all 
kinds of rot. 1 Ib., 35 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75; 25 
Ibs., $6.50: 50 Ibs., $12.00; 100 lbs., $22.00. 

Bordeaux Zinc. (Dry Powder.) A combination insecticide 
and fungicide for potatoes and tomatoes. 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 
Ibs , $5 00; 25 Ibs., $tI.00; 50 lbs., $21.00; 100 lbs., $40 0. 

Bug Death. Used instead of Paris Green for eating insects. 
Potatoes, cucumbers, squash and currants. 1 lb., 25 cts: 3 
Ibs., 50 cts.; 5 lbs., 75 cts.; 12% lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs., $9.00. 

I gal. makes x bbl. liquid. | 
I lb., 50cts.; 5 lbs,. $2.25; 10 | 

Poudrette. Native Guano. Con- 
tains all the elements necessary for 
plant life; used extensively among 
market gardeners and florists. Per 
Too lbs., $2.00; 200 lbs., $3.50; 
1000 lbs., $16.00; per ton, $30.00. 
Special price on carload shipments. 

Sheep Manure, Pulverized. 
(Wizard Brand.) Tbisisa pure § 
natural manure and the most nutri- & 
tious food for plants. For vege- 
table garden, placed directly in hills 
or drills, it promotes a rapid, steady growth until maturity. As 
atop dressing on growing crops it is unequaled. /. O. BZ. 
Philadelphia: 100 \bs., $2.75; 500 lbs., $13.00; 1000 lbs., 
£23.50; ton, 2000 lbs., $45.00 ./. O. B. Chicago: 100 \bs., 
$2.25; 500 lbs., $10.co; 1000 lbs. , $18.00: 2000 lbs., $35.00. 

Special Vegetable Fertilizer. 
A general fertilizer for all crops, 
and generally recommended for 
such crops as tomatoes, sweet pota- 

toes, white potatoes, cabbage, cauli- 
flower and onions, where a high 
percentage of potash is wanted. 
Sack, 200 lbs., $7.50; ton, $70.00. 

Land Plaster. Excellent for com- 
posting, fertilizing or mixing with 
guano and used as a filler to be 
mixed with Paris Green. 100 lbs., 

200 lbs., $3.00; ton, $20.00. 
Quick results, lasting benefit. 

Containing Ammonia, 
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$1.75; 
Special Potato Manure. 
Recommended for all root crops. 
Phosphoric Acid and Potash. 100 
Ibs., $3.25; per sack, 200 Ibs., 
$6.00; per ton, $55.00. 

Grass and Grain Fertilizer. 
For Grass and Grain. This brand 

combines in available form the 

necessary elements for the growth 
of Grass and Grain. Excellent for 
broadcasting in the spring before 

plowing and fine for early crops. 
Sack of 20o0lbs., $5.00; ton, $45.00. 

D FUNGICIDES 
For fungus and mildew. 

25 gallons of spray. I qt., $1.25; I gal., $3.00. 
Grape Dust. Asplendid Mildewremedy. Fine for vegetable, 

in green houses and frames. 5 Ibs., 85 cts.; roolbs., $14.00. 
Hellebore. For currant worm and sucking insects. ¥% lb., 

20 cts.; % lb., 35 cts.; I lb., 65 cts.; 5 lbs., $3.00. 
Insect Powder. (Pure Dalmatian.) For roaches, ants, 

moths, fleas, etc. 4% lb., 30cts.; % lb., 5o0cts.; 1 lb., 90cts. 
Kerosene Emulsion. (Liquid.) For plant lice and aphis. 

Concentrated, qt., 60 cts.; 1 gal., $1.50. 
Kerosene Emulsion. (Paste.) For plant lice and aphis. 

1 lb., 30c.; 5 lbs., $1.25; 25 lbs., $5.00. Ib. makes ro gals. 
Lime Sulphur. (Dry.) This combination is a most effec- 

tive remedy for scale or fungus troubles; used in fall and 
winter; dilute with water. 1 lb., 30 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.40; 10 
Ibs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $4.75; 50 lbs., $9.00; 100 Ibs., $15.00. 

Lime Sulphur Solution. 1 gal., $1.10; 5 gals., $4.00; 
Io gals., $6.50; % bbl., $9.co; bbl., 50 gals., $13.00. 

Paris Green. For potato bugs and other leaf eating insects. 
Perlb., 65 cts.; § lbs., $3.00. Quantity price on application. 

Pyrox. Combined insecticide and fungicide for leaf eating 
insects. Used by potato growers. 1 Ib., 45 cts.; 5 lbs., 
$1.75; 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 Ibs., $6.25; 50 lbs., $11.00; 100 
lbs., $20.00. 

Powdered Sulphur. For mildew. Per lb., 12 cts.; 5 lbs., 
50 cts.; 25 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $3.75; 100 lbs., $6.50. 

Scale Destroyer. (An Oil Spray.) A remedy against San Jose 
Scale. Applied during the dormant period. I gal., $1.65; 5 
gals., $6.50; % bbl. (30 gals.), $27.00; bbl. (50 gals. ), $41.00. 

Slug Shot. (Dusting Powder.) 5 lbs., 55 cts.; 100 lbs., $8.50. 
Tobacco Dust. Coarse or fine for dusting or burning. 5 

Ibs., 30 cts.; 25 lbs., $1.25; 50 Ibs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $4.00. 
Tobacco Stems. For cabbage, brussels sprouts, cucumbers, 

melons and squash. Small bale, $1.25; large bale, $3.co. 
Whale or Fish Oil Soap. An excellent plant, tree and 

shrub wash. 1 lb., 25 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.00. 
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